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SUMMARY

The Smurididue of North and Central America arc reviewed and mle-
scribctl from various collections, and some Smandidae from other countries are

referred to7
wbcre they throw further light on the American forms,

The following species are described or redeseribed for the adult (and in

some cases the nymph): Smarts zvteki, Sp, nov*, S. lanceolattt, sp r nov,, jr,

grantljcani (Oudemans, 1941), f.p., S. ^mndjeam subsp. vhrhtemuni, subsp.

UOYu S. ftoneli, sp. nov., Calorenta. gen. nO\ t , C, azteka, sp. nov%, Fe^oiiia $er*

rata, Sp. nov., F, axtstraliensis Southcott. 1946 (including North American, Asian
and further Australian material), F. lappuceu, sp. nov., F. aeohina, sp. uov. T

F. htcrimosu, sp, nov., Htrsliowma bolicari, sp, nov,, Tricho.snntri<; gen. nov.,

T. dhpat'j sp. nov., T. dixpar snbsp. de.ntella, subsp, uov., T. jacoti (Southcott,

1946), comb, nov., Ctavismaris, gen. now. C. conijera, sp. nov.. C, ctjhaea.

sp. nov.

An attempt is made to evaluate the systematics of smaridid mites previously

described from North and Central America. The genus LeiicJuia Oudemans,
December, 1941, is shown to he a synonym of Sinam (Latreille) Womerslcy
and Southcott, July, 1911.

The structure of the smaridid dorsal idios-omal seta (seobala) is examined
and a terminology proposed for its various parts.

Comment is made upon mounting nuxlia used in the study of the Sniari-

didae. It is recommended the use of media containing polyvinyl alcohol be
abandoned.

1. INTRODUCTION

Few previous studies have been made of the smaridid mite fauna of North

and Central America. Up to the present time the only smaridids recognizable

as such recorded for this area are:

(1) Smaris longilinealis Evving, 1909. FAvings account is insufficient for

the generic placing of this mite with any certainty. The possibility that this

species is a synonym of Trichosmarw dtepar, sp. nov., of the present paper is

discussed later.

(2) Smam longilinealis FAving, 1910. This mite is also not gcnerically place-

able from the information given by Ewing. It is very unlikely that this species

is conspecific with Smarts longilmealis Ewing, 1909, and it is probably not con-

generic with it. This subject is discussed further in the text.

(3) Hirst iosoma jacoti Southcott, 1946, proposed as a new name for Smarts

scricea Jacot 1938. non Trombidium sericeum Say, 1821. The lectotype is

selected in the present paper and the species renamed Trichosmaris jacoti, comb,

nov. The species is possibly a synonym of Trichosmum diapar, sp, nov- This

is discussed further in the text.

Trims. Roy, Snc, S. Aust. (1963), Vol. 86-
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(4) Smaris sp. Jaeot, 1W38, p 125. This species is distinct from the preccd-
Mi& ff* Jaeot realized. It was placed by Womersley and Southcott (1941, pp.
63. 78) in Hinliosoma, but with the erection <»f further genera in the Hlrstm-
somatinac its generic platting is now uncertain. The possibility that this species
is conspecific with Clavmnam ctjhat'ti, sp, nov., is discussed later.

(3) Letwhsia &nmdjeani Oudemans, 1941. Thus species was referred to
earlier by the writer (lOflla, p. 434) as belonging ptobubly to ffffltftf*. In the
present paper the species is redescribed from specimens forwarded from America,
anil Lt'uchaia is placed confidently us a junior synonym or Smmis

(6) Smuris riutmiUahts Raker and Wharton, 1052. This species WW cor-
rectly placed generically l>y these authors; the good figure given is sufficient
for generic identification. Possibly the species figured is the female of Si/iaris
hnwoltitti, sr>. nov., described (mm the male hi the present paper. The specific
name mamilfatus (of Say, 1821 ) is not usable, befng now allotted to a species of
Labhlostottrma (see Southcott, J961a> p, 573) (sec also the remarks under S.

ktnct'ohta
y
and in Section IV).

The primary object of the present paper is a systematic study of the smaridid
mites of North and Central America. It has been found desirable, however,
to extend the study to a small amount of additional material from other countries,
The study originated from a request from the United States National Museum,
Washington, For a systematic revision of their mounted collection of Smarididae,
The collection sent for study consisted of 75 slides, and was received in 1948.
It contained specimens originating as carlv as 1905. and included material col-
lected in the United States by E, A. McGregor, H, E. Ewing and others. The
major part of the collection was, however, made up of mites received from the
PUlirt Quarantine Service of the United States, which had been intercepted at
stations on the United Stales-Mexico border or at shipping ports in the United
States. Much of it had originated in Mexico, and Other materia] came from
unions countries of Central America. In addition there was a small number of
slides of specimens (Ft'.swnin australietms Southcott, 1946) from Hawaii, taken
cm plants originating in China, one specimen taken at Boston fnau India (same
species), and one specimen taken at New York on onions coining from Kurope
(Chwismctrh ajhara, sp. nov.). In view of the long life history of those mites.
-and th* lack of information on whether any fumigation was done lo the con-
tainers from which these mites originated, "between ship voyages, there is no
certainty that these mites did actually originate in the same country as I hat from
which the plants came; Mich material should be treated with caution as fur as
attributing localities to specie.* is concerned. Thus it is thought likely, on dis-
tributional grounds, that the Muaridid mite taken upon the onions from Europe
Originated in North America. Despite these reservations the material received
from these sources is of interest, and repays study. This proup of 75 slides has
been allotted identification numbers ACA 1642- 1716.*"

A. further slide of a smaridid mite was received, ham the United States
National Museum, following a request from the author for information about
the typo specimen of Snmth louailineafo Ewing, That specimen was labelled

•The author has used H\&& uuuihm unci prefixes to Ufcntifv iiiIU/h hi his- own colkctior*:
ACA I, \C.\ '2,

, . . lor miUs of the super-family EiyuVucoidea: ACB 1, ACB 2, *lr., for
niit.'s of the family TrurnbuHuke <>,!.); Al.C J. ACC 2, fcte., for mites of other group*. Tin's
system has algfl hrttii ext&fttfccl lo provide idmuiflcntioti nnmhf-o. of mUes of the same KTOUSS
referred to hirn tor itie-raih'c.aion, eceu though the mites attj not retained in hto own oolkc-
tion. Fic(|iiciitly s#i h rftltft* l( ri* ntf»;nc<l lor kit ntiKcMtioo in shoe mnmils without nltnr.-
fi cation rmmhrrs, or may be received unmounted, then usitalh without smh tmfnbfns.
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Xotype", and has U.S.N. M. Serial Number of 20231 (ACA 1752 of the author).

It is not the holotype, and cannot be designated a leetotype as ft did not come
from the topotype area; it has in fact little nomenclatorial significance (sec

later}.

The author has also had available for study a collection of 10 slides from

the collection of the South Australian Museum, mostly of material collected in

Mexico by F. Bonct, and mounted bv Mr. H. Womerslev or the author. These
slides hale identification numbers ACA 1717-1723, 1731A, 1731B and ACA
mia d.

A few slides in these two collections are not in a state wliich permits identi-

fication, mainly from over-treatment by putashing or from inadequate clearing

in polyvinyl alcohol media.

fn addition, in 1958 Mr. W. F. Rapp, fir,, entomologist, Department ol

Health, State of Nebraska, Uniled States of America, submitted seven slides of

smaridid mites eolleeted in Nebraska and Texas. These have been ahoUed
identification numbers ACA 1724-1730,

The present study has resulted in the description of three new genera and
thirteen new species or subspecies, and extends the known range of the two
previously deserihed and recognizable species—Smaris granrljctmi ( Ondemans>
1941 ) and 1'ewonia mtstraliemiv Soulhcolt, 1946—considerably. The latter

species was originally described from the Northern Territory of Australia; m
I lie present paper it is recorded from the Asian mainland and Mexico, as well

us from Queensland, Australia,

For the descriptive terms used in the present paper, as well as the defini-

tions of the previously described genera of die Smarididae, ihe author's mono-
graph on the Erythraeoidea (1961a) should be consulted.

II. A NOTF ON THE STRUCTURE OF THE SMARIDID DORSAL
JPIOSOMAL SETA AND ITS TERMINOLOGY

The smaridid dorsal idiosomal seta is typically a complex sdueliue, (huugh

variable belwcen species, and its its form will be used as an important deter-

minant in systematic* i( has been found necessary to refer to its parts with

somewhat more precision than has previously been customary. Certain new
terms will be* introduced here, additional to those used for setae by the author

(1961a).

The seta (seobala) consists of a pedicle (pedicellns) and an expanded pari.

the teabiUum (sec Fig. i)i The pedicle has a bulbous proximal end which

articulates in a socket in a ehitinized epidermal structure, the amphora. The
amphora has a cavity for the nerve supply, which respouds to pressure changes

resulting from movement of the seta, e.g. from touch, transmitted to the bulb

of the pedicle. Usually the bulb of the pedicle is surrounded by a flat chitini/ed

ring, the projecting part of the amphora, the unnulus or seta base. This in

smaridids (and other mites) is often set in a seta fossa in the skin. In eerlain

sinaridids with large setae the amphora may take the form of an enlarged

ehitinized papilla rising above the surface of the skin; this is, for example, the

ease in Trichosmans aispur gen. nov.. sp. nov,, where the anntilu.s becomes an

invaginated cone set within the papilla (see Fig. 31K, L).

The seobillum has an external or dorsal (in the case of the dorsal setae)

surface, the ledum setae or tectum stobilli, provided with a number of pro-
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Fig. 1. Smaridid dorsal idiosomal setae ( icliosomtdite : scolxilae). A-O diagrams to explain
structure: A, from above; B, from below; C, from side, partly in section j D, cross-section.
E-\F idiosomalae of various smaridid mites, to scale on left: E, F, Srnttris prominent (Banks,
1916) (Australian, specimen ACA 441, South Australia, authors collection), E. frQri) above;
F, from below. G-I, Smarts cooperi Southcott, 1961 (Australian, liolotype specimen, Kan-
garoo Island. South Australia), G, from above; II, from below; L another seta in side view.
J, K, Fessonia australiensis Southcott. 1946 (Australia, holotype specimen), J ?

from above;
K, from below. L. M, Fcssonia hcrimow, sp. raw. (Mexico, holotype specimen), L, from

above; M, from below*. (Figs. K-T, to scale shown \
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jections, the spicules or modified dilations. The- tectum is most frequently

convex, but nmv be concave or canoe-likt\ prismatic or irregular. Laterally it

is bounded by the teetal borders, whicli run from the occiput or proximal part

of the scobillum to the apex or distal point". On the internal or ventral surface

of the scobillum is a keel or carina, which may be narrow, or at times partly

swollen, and may be expanded into a distinct flange on each side. The carina

i,s usually provided with ciliations or spicules, whicli may become large and

prominent (see e.g. Fig. 1G-I). The area between the teetal margins and the

carina is the suhtectum. The two planes of the subtectum meet, on production,

to form the teetal angle (Fig. ID). The teetal spicules may be arranged in

columns or rows, in some species the arrangement being regular, and in others

more or less irregular, and in some cases the arrangement is partly regular and

partly irregular ( see Fig. 1 )

.

Most of the preceding is a systematizing of terms already in existence, or

an extension of them. The scobillum does not appear to have had it.';formal

name applied to it previously, but was referred to by Grandjean (1935, p. 6)

as the "couehc externe" of the seta, which surrounds in his concept a eolouxless

"axe de ehitine\ which includes the pedicle (pediecllus).

111. SYSTEMATIC PART

Subfamily Smakidia-ae Southed* (expanded)

(Synonymy as in Southcott, 1961a, p. 438)

Genus Smaius Latreille

Restricted by Womersley and Southcott (1941)

For synonvmy see Southcott 196b?., p. 438, and in addition, Smarts South-

cott. 1961/j, p. 133.

For definition and a discussion on the type species see Southcott (1061<i).

Key to the Species and Subspecies of Adults of the Genus Smarts in

North and Central America.

1 . Dorsal idiosomal setae of the middle of the posterior dorsal idiosomal shield

elongate, three or four times as long as the other dorsal idiosomalac
S. zetcki, sp. nov.

Dorsal idiosomal setae of a more uniform character 2

2(1). Dorsal idiosomal setae lanceolate, the tectum almost nude, with a few

faint rows of spicules on the tectum setae and outlining the teetal borders

S. lanceolata, sp. nov.

Dorsal idiosomal setae otherwise 3

3(2). Dorsal idiosomal setae to 16fi long, pointed at apex, the tectum setae pro-

vided with rows of short, sharp spicules

Si grandjeani (Oudenums, 1941), f.p.

Dorsal idiosomal setae similar, to 2~2ja long

S. znmdjeani subsp. christensoni subsp. nov.

Dorsal idiosomal setae to 3(V long, blunted and rounded at apex with

rounded teetal spicules S. boncii, sp. nov.
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Fig. 2. Smarts zeteki, sp. uov. Adult female (holotvpe).
View of mount of entire animal, somewhat compressed, shown
mainly as from the dorsal aspect, but also to some extent in
transparency, to show some ventral structure of idiosoma;
setae mostly omitted, venlral structures shaded; broken lines

outline asetose areas of dorsi.il shields.
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Smaris zetcki sp. now

Figs. 2*4

Description of Adult Female (from llolotype ACA 1673A).

Colour in lite not recorded. Animal of normal smaridid shape, fairly robust.

with h short nastis, and with heavily sclcrotized plates. Idiosoma 1045/* long

to tip of nanus, by about 650/t wide where widest

Anterior dorsal scutum present, 575/<. long by 3>S2/j wide, enclosing the

sensi'IIary areas and eyes, and extending forward to cover the nasus; this scutum
is roughly pyriform, but with the edge somewhat irregular, and with ocular pro-

jections, il is flattened posteriorly where its edge almost abuts the anterior edge
of the posterior dorsal scutum.

Eyes 2 +- 2> each lateral pair conjoined upon a sessile selerotized tuberosity.

Anterior eye the larger, cornea 34/* across, and directed anterolateral!)'; posterior

cye smaller, with cornea 24/j across, and directed posterolaterally. Each lateral

eye tuberosity placed fairly close to the anterolateral border of the scutum which
projects there to form the "ocular projection" of the scutum. Anterior sensillary

boss wide, carrying the two anterior sensillae plus a number of large scobalae.

as figured. Posterior sensillary boss as figured. Anterior and posterior sensillae

filiform, ciliated, the ciliations longer terminally, There is some indication or

a narrow pathway between the scobalae of die anterior dorsal scutum, outlining

a "crista" between the anterior and posterior sensillae. Each seohala (ordinary

seta) of the anterior dorsal scutum originates in the base or side of a deep pit

in the scutum, these pits thus giving the anterior dorsal scutum a cribriform

appearance. Upon the anterior dorsal senium are two pairs of laterally placed

aselose areas, set close together, as figured (see Fig. 2); the anterior ot e;ich

pair about 20y across and equivalent in space to arxmr that occupied by one
scob.da, the posterior about 30/.< across and equivalent in space to 4-5 scobalae.

The standard data (see Southcott, 1961c/. ) for the two specimens studied axe.

A8ens PSens is ft* SBp ISD 1>S

UoNaype
A<\\ IH7SA
IWalype
At)A 0,731*

'.Ml

...

en. 1)0

US *i2

(2 ofi

I2--J.

Posterior dorsal scutum large, ova] but with flattened margins giving it a

somewhat square appearance, 400/.1 long by 3SG> wide. The anterior margin
of the posterior dorsal scutum comes close to the posterior margin of the anterior

dorsal scutum. Posterior scutum with 6 asetose areas of moderate si/e (up to

3(V across), as figured (Fig. 2). The setae of the posterior scutum are in its

peripheral part similar to the adjoining dorsal idiosornal scobalae, being pyriCorm

to lanceolate in outline (rather like the segment of an orange), pOrMed aplcally

but flattened below, and with 4-5 columns of spicules in 6-8 rows; setae IS-22/j

long by 6-10y wide. In the centre of the posterior dorsal scutum the scobalae

are considerably elongated, being lanceolate and elavnle and in general are

50-56/1 long by 2*5-5^ wide.

Two smaller mid-dorsal shields are present, irregularly oval> 135/* long by
JOS,* wide, and occupy the angles formed by the separating margins of the

anterior and posterior dorsal scuta on each side. These mid-dorsal shields have,
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Fig. 3. Sriim-is zeteki, sp. novr Adult female (holotype). A, anterior
sensillary area and eyes; B, posterior .sensillary urea and surrounding

structures (both to scale shown).
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particularly on their lateral sides, an irregular undulating edge., each wave going

around a seta-socket. These shields eurry normal dorsal idiosomal seobalae,

but gzu$ shield has a small asetosc area about 50/a long by about 20,i wide, in

its medial part,

Tbc remainder of the dorsum of the idiosoma carries a large nnmhei of

setae, each sela being set individually in a small selerotized plate, which may
be irregularly oval, reoiform or ovoid, and measure roughly 16-26V long by

12-J ifA, wide.' These are thickly set upon the flexible skin of the idiosoma. ancl

particularly posterolateral ly upon I he idiosoma arc so heavily packed together

that they lend to overlap each other, in the mounted specimen. Krteli seta

plate has a thickened margin and a central depression in which the seta

lakes origin.

Ventral surface of idiosoma; The anterior part of the venter is covered by
Ihe normal anterior ventral plate of Smarts, enclosing coxae 1 and 11 of each side;

this plate is heavily selerotized. A I its posterolateral margins are the two huge
oval anteroventral accessory plates, placed nearly at the lateral edge oi the

animal in dorsal view; these measure about 130> long by 50-60/* wide. On each

side ihe coxa 111 and IV are fused and set m a large' posterolateral ventral plate.

which extends anteriorly about S0/.t in front of the anterior edge ol eo\a III,

this anterior projection lying behind the anteroveniral accessory plate and the

lateral part of the anteroventral plate.

External genitalia set in a large genital plate as figured. Anus set in the

posterior part of the anal plate, which h ovoid, with flattened anterior and

Uferal margins, Oi/x long by SO,., across. The anterior edge of (he anal plate

approximates the posterior edge of the genital plate The genital and anal

plat*** are set in the midline between the paired posterolateral ventral plates

of the idiosoma.

Legs somewhat irregular when seen in lateral view; heavily selerolized.

Leg lengths (trochanter to tips of tarsal claws): 1 b'10>. Jf 590>. Ill 580/*,

JV~o2<V. Tarsus ] 170,< long bv 79/t high, tibia I 175//. long by 62/i high, genu 1

1 J-V longs tarsus II 101/' long b\ 34/x high (a little oblique), tibia JI 130/* long,

tarsus IV 120/j, long by 45/* high, tibia IV 185,/. long, genu IV 168/* long (tarsal

lengths exclude claws and pedicle ). Tarsi with conical spieulate setae

( seobalae ) interspersed among the sensa lae { solenoidalac ) .
Tarsal claws

ciliated obliquely along their sides in the proximal two-thirds. The seobalae

of the tarsi and the dorsum of tibiae conical, pointed, with regular pointed

spicules, rather like a pine cone. Other leg seobalae in general similar to tisual

idinsomal seobalae. The legs carry also various specialized sensalae (sensory

setae). Specialized seobalae are also present in the form of pointed and ciliated

t.ietalae upon the ventral distal parts (oue per segment) of the telofemora and

genua.

Gnathosoma as figured. Palpal seobalae simple or lightly ciliated.

Locality. This species is known from two specimens only, with identifica-

tion numbers ACA 1673A (Holotvpe S ) and ACA 1673B (Parutvpe f ).. Barro

Colorado) Island. Canal Zone, Oet.-Nov., 1941, J. Zetek, slide labelled also

Z-4!>15. Lot 42-8741. Holotvpe in collection of United States National Museum;
paratype in South Australian Museum-, ex U'.S.N.M.

Remarks. (1) Snuiris zelehi is quite a distinct species; the author knows
of no other Smarts which has a similar elongation of a group of dorsal idiosoma 1

seobalae. The species is dedicated to its original collector.
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(2) The Holotype and Paratype specimens were on receipt mounted and
heavily overstated with some pink dye. They have now been remounted and
destained as far as possible without undue damage, They remain still fairly
heavily stained, but arc in a state fit for description of all features of taxonomic
significance. The lack of clarity of the ventral plates in the mounts with
dorsum-uppermost is due to this residual overstaming.

(3) It is of interest to note that the external genitalia and anus are each
surrounded by a large sclerotized plate, within which the lips of the vulva and
anus articulate. A somewhat similar feature was figured bv Berlese (1891)
( A.M.S. 71 ? 4, Fig. 2) for S. sqtumutfa Berlese, 1883., and which Crandjean (1947,
p. 53) doubted (see also the comment by Southcott (1961a. p. 440)),

-U-^ y ' -.-
.

tvijf
--

Fiji. 4. Swam ivtoki, sp. ju>v. Adrift temak: (holotype), A, central part of pos-
terior dorsal scutum tn show setae and seta-pits; B, mouthpafls, dorsal aspect (to

.sumo scale).
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Fig. 5. Smaris lanceolata, sp. nov. Adult male (holotype), dorsal aspect, setae

mostly omitted.
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Smarts laitceolata sp f nov.

RgM. 5-7

YSmttw mamilhtus Baker and Wharton. 1952, p. 242, Fig. 179.

Descripfiun of Adult Male (from Ilolotype ACA 1671).

Colour in life not recorded. Animal of normal smaridid shape, somewhat
slender, with a narrow nasus of moderate length. Idiosomal plates lightly
sclcrotized. Idiosoma 1020/* long to tip of nasus, 540/* wide where widest.

Anterior dorsal scutum present, 510/* ltfhg by 304/* wide, enclosing the sen-
sillary areas and eyes. The scutum is irregularly pyriform, but with well-
marked ocular projections on the lateral margins, and" die posterior margin is
flattened.

Eyes 2 + 2, each lateral pair forming a conjoined indented tubercle, moder-
ately sclerotized. Anterior eye the larger, placed somewhat medially to the
posterior eye, and directed anterolateral!}-, with cornea 30/* across: posterior
cornea directed laterally, and 24/* across. Each lateral pair of eyes is fairly close
to the edge o( the scutum, where there is a large ocular projection (see Fig. 5).

Anterior sensillary boss lightly sclerotized, and in addition to the two
anterior scnsillae it carries about 5 seobalae (in Paralype ACA 1719; uncertain
in Holotype). The anterior sensillae ciliated! slightly clavate, as figured (Fig.
6A). The posterior sensillary boss as figured (Fig. 6B); the posterior sensillae
of uniform thickness, ciliated.

The anterior dorsal scutum has no indication of any crista, it has four
asetose areas, as figured (Fig. 5) for muscular insertions.

'

The standard data of the Holotype specimen are:

ASonn PXitih .SB* SKp LSD w
u 11 30 ID i'OS id-f§t

Posterior dorsal scutum fairly large, an elongate oval, but flattened anteriorly
and anterolateral^ 413// long by 270/*. wide. The anterior margin comes close-
to the posterior margin of the anterior dorsal scutum, the separation 40/*. Its
seobalae arc or' uniform character, similar to those of the remainder of the dorsum
of the idiosoma. There are 4 punctate areas practically or entirely devoid of
setae on the anterior dorsal scutum, placed as figured (fig. 5).

Two mid-dorsal shields are present, set in the angles between the auteriur
and posterior median dorsal shields: they are roughly triangular, Mi> long by
85u wide, and are devoid of seobalae. In addition, they each have a central
longitudinal punctate part as figured (Fig. 5).

Apart from the dorsal scuta the dorsum of the idiosoma is thickly beset
with seobalae. These setae arc in general lanceolate, sharply angled near their
base, and almost devoid of dilations. The leaf-like tectum setae is outlined
by a thickened rectal border, and carries upon its surface three rows of pro-
jections or spicules, as figured (Figs. 6 A, B, 7 AD), The spicules are weak
and adnate, and appear as weak segmented columns rather than as outstanding
serrations. Along the ventral surface of the scobala the keel forms a protuber-
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anee near the occiput of the scobillum, the keel then expands fanwisc distally.

The scobalae of the dorsal shields are set in small fossae, and each of these

scobalae arises mostly toward the edge of the fossa. On the remainder of

the dorsum of the idiosoma each scobala is set individually in a small oval or

diamond-shaped shield, as figured (Figs. 6 B, 7 A-D). Each individual seta-

shield has a central excavation in which the seta takes origin; the shields appear

like small canoes or coracles, and are thickly packed together.

i t

"—
v
dm 68k

1 *S

B > ~-\

Fig. e.

anterior

Smart? lanceolate* sp. nov. Adult male (holotype). A,
sensillary area and eye^ B

?
posterior scnsillary area and

adjacent structures.
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Scobalae of somewhat different character are found dorsally on the uasus at

the tip and infcriorly to it, these setae are expanded and mure rugose: the
tecOun setae carries up to 5 rows of linger-like projections arranged jo regular
columns and rows extending to the apes of the seta;, the setae are thus large,
fan-like, chitinized, 30> lung by 9^ wide.

Venter; the normal large antcrovcntral senium is present, enclosing the
the anterior coxae: there arc no large anteroventral accessory plates. Each roxa
TJI and IV of each side is fused as usual iuto a large posterolateral ventral coxal
plate, lightly sclerotized, and with an anterior flange projecting well forward
from coxa HI.

Externa! genitalia lightly solcrotizcd, the male labia majora being 167,u
long by 12fj. across with the lips in apposition. Flanking the external genitalia
pustcrulatcrally are two triangular adgcnital plates. 210% long by 67/* across,
as figured (Fig. 7 E),

The anal plate is large, 126> long by 146// across, the alius set in the ..i.

terior part of it as figured, with spindle-shaped burr -like bushy setae ("analae")
alongside. There are 4 posterior ventral plates as shown around the opistho-
soma ventrally (Fig. 7 E).

The ventral scobalae are in general similar in character and size to those of
the dorsum of the idiosoina. Those not arising from the larger ventral plates
arc set individually on small scra-plalcs as figured (Fig. 7 E), between the
other plates.

Legs normal; leg lengths, including trochanter to tip of tarsal claws, I 870/,.,

II 53<V, III 540/.-, IV 720/*, Tarsus I 190/, long by 5o> high, tibia I 200/.. long.
genu 1 180m long, tarsus II 8&u long by 43// high, tibia 11 1I5# Ions;, tarsus IV
Svjfc I<'Ug by 41// high, tibia IV 163/a long, genu IV 157//. long (Larsi measured
exclusive of claws and pedicle), Tarsal claws lightly obliquely ciliated, except
terminally. Tarsi with many scobalae. heavily ciliated with stiff pointed
dilutions hence burr-like, pointed ap»eally. angled* basally, more rugose than Hie,

body setae but of somewhat similar character; setae of typically smaridid charac-
ter. Various sensalae present among the scobalae of the legs, especially distal I y.

Cnathosoma as figured (see Fiu,. 7 F; also 5, 7 E); palpal scobalae lightlv

ciliated.

Locality. The following three specimens have been examined: ACA 1671,
adult male (Holotypc), under de-id orange bark, La Campana, Panama, Sept
28, 1938, J. Zetek, Number 4288. Lof 3S-17223

T
U.S.N.M. In United States

National Museum.

ACA 1672, one specimen, adult ? g , Paratype. On Lijcaste sp.. Canal Zone,
at B'ville t= Brownsville, Texas, United State of America], April 29, 1946, Wil-
liamson-Allen, collectors. Brownsville 60S82, Lot 46-5491. To be deposited
iu South Australian Museum ex United States National Museum.

ACA 1719, one specimen, Paiatyrpe. Miramar, Manzanilla, Mexico, January
1n\ 1043, F. Bonct, No. 692. This specimen is in poor condition, and its iden-
tification is a little dubious. In South Australian Museum collection.

Remarks, As indicated in (he introduction of this paper, Baker and Whar-
ton (1952, Fig. 179, p. 242) figured an adult female smaridid mite which they
identified as Smaris manilllxitns (Say). That specific name has, however, novv
been given to a species of Lahidostomma.^

c Nott; added in proof; Atyco and Crossley (1961) give reasons Far nmpoKinj; that
Lahtiotitoma is the correct spelling of tlto name Ltibiclostomnui K>ai«cr, 157ft
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Fig. 7. Smarts hnnenlata. sp. nov. Adult male (holotypc). A-D ?
dorsal idiosomal

setae, to scale on left. A, seta arid seta plate, from left of middle of dorsum;

B. same seta from below; C, D, setae from near posterior pole of idiosoma, seen in

side view: E, ventral surface of idiosoma, to show shields, setae omitted; F, gnatho-

soina and tip of nasus from above.
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The general appearance of Baker and Whartons specimen is in agreement
with Smarts lanceolaia, The mid-dorsal .shields lack setae, and the disposition
of the asetose areas on (lie anterior dorsal and mid-dorsal shields is in agreement
with the male S. hnceoktta. The central setae of the posterior dorsal scutum are
ml lengthened. In the anterior half of the posterior dorsal sentirm Baker and
Wharton figure two small laterally placed asetose areas, and in the posterior
hah they show a curved row of four asctose areas. That arrangement appears
to agreewith the specimen ACA 1672 referred to above. As f

however, specimen
ACA 1672 is not ideal for description, it is thought best to leave the description
of the female and the selection of an allotype 'specimen to the future. (It is

not possible to identify Baker and Whartons specimen with more precision as
no detail of a dorsal seobala is Riven, etc. No loeality data were given.

)

Smaris grandjeani (Oudemans) f.p.

Figs. 8 ant! \)

Lcnchtia grandjiwni Oudeiiiaus, 1.9-11, j.r 182-.

Smart* grandjeani Suuthcotr, iMj^r, p. 434.

Redemption of Adult {from ACA 1674, Mule.)

Colour in life not recorded. Animal of normal smaridid shape, with a
slender nasus of moderate length, and with the idiosoma provided with a
number of sclerotized plates. Idiosoma 850// long to lip of nasus, by 565/* wide
where widest (the animal is somewhat compressed in the slide mount).

Anterior dorsal seutum as figured (Figs. S, 9A), 460/1. long by 280//. wide,
enclosing the eyes and sensillajy areas, and extending to the nasus. It is pyri-
form, widest posteriorly, and with its edge cut into undulations which accom-
modate adjacent seta-plates.

Eyes 2 f 2, normal each lateral pair arising Irom a normal sclerotized
oeular boss. Anterior eye the larger, cornea 28// across, the eye directed antero-
Jnterally* posterior eye with cornea 24,u across, direeted posrerolaterallv- The
ocular boss carries about 7 normal dorsal idiosomalae (scobalac). Each pair
of eyes placed close to border of scutum, and there is a slight ocular projection
upon the scutum's anterolateral border. Ynlerior sensillary boss present, onlv
moderately sclerotized, carrying the 2 anterior sensillac plus 3 scobalac. An-
terior scnsillao slender, with minute ciiiations throughout the proximal 2/3, the
ciliations thereafter longer to form a slight enlargement at the end. Posterior
sensillary boss fairly small, lightly sclerotized, and without scobalac (posterior
sensillae missing in specimen ACA 1674).

The standard data of specimen ACA 1674 are:

AiSenA PSens 8Bn SBp LSD DS

$fi - 2li IS \U'l 1-210

The scobalae of die anterior dorsal scutum originate individually from the
side of a circular or irregular pit, thus giving the anterior scutum a cribriform
appearance.
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a-yvK^biflU-i^/ skidd

Fig. 8. Smarts grandjeani (Oudemans, 1941). Adult male, speci-

men ACA 1674, seen as a transparency, setae mostly omitted. Ventral

structures shaded obliquely.
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Posterior dorsal scutum large, widest anteriorly, a blunted triangle, with a

somewhat sinuous edge. It is similar in structure to the anterior dorsal scutum,
281« long by 858/1. wide.

The idiosoroa has other dorsal shields as figured (Fig. 8),

The dorsal idiosomal setae are typically srnaridid in character, with a convex
tectum and a tectal angle of about* 120°; the tectum studded with short sharp
spicules arranged fairly regularly in about 8 rows of 7-9 columns, except for
the final 3 apical rows (see Fig, 9 A, Bj. The setae of the posterior part of die
posterior dorsal scutum tend to be narrower than the others. Those idiosomal
scobalae not arising on the larger shields arise individually m small polvgunal
seta-pktcs with excavated centres (Fig. 9 A, B). The dorsal idiosomal scobalae
are »n general less than twice as long as wide, the setae of the posterior part
of the posterior dorsal scutum beiirrg an exception. A tvpical seta from near
the posterior pole of the idiosomu dorsally, e.g. of Fig. 9 B, measure %ia long
by 10/a wide.

Venter with shields as figured (Fig. .$). The ventral idiosomalae are
similar to the dorsal. Genitalia ot specimen ACA 1674 of norma! male srnaridid
character; adgenitai shields are as figured. The anus is set in an anal shield as
figured: the scobalae immediately adjacent to the anus are normal "analac" as
described for other smaridids (pine-cone-like, with pointed spicules). Around
the periphery of the opisthusoma in ventral view are 4 plates as figured; these
are about equal in size, somewhat irregular, with rounded angles.

Legs fairly slender; leg lengths (including trochanter to tips of tarsal claws'),
I 7fi5/H II 470/1, 111 47<V, IV 660/.. Tarsus I 173,,. long by 52/S high; tibia I

18UV long, genu I 145/* long, tarsus II 76, 81//. long by 30> high, tibia II 104ft
long (left and right), tarsus TV 94/a long by 36,, high, tibia IV~15G> long, genu
IV I53/i long (tarsal lengths exclude claws and r>ediele). Tarsi with normal
tarsal sctatiom tarsal claws ciliated along their sides> obliquely, except at tips.
Scobopedalae of proximal segmenrs similar to idiosomal scobalae but more
elongate. Sensipedalac of normal srnaridid type.

Cnathosomu appears normal, hut as in ACA 1674 it is in the retracted posi-
tion details cannot be clearly discerned.

Locality, The material referred to Smaris grandjeani grandjermi consists
r. if three specimens:

One specimen, adult maJt% ACA 1674, in collection of United States National
Museum, dated Nov.. 1JJ38. but without locality or other data, except details
of slide mounting (iK KOH, acetic acid, absolute alcohol, clove oil, balsam).

Two adult specimens, serial ACA 1670, in collection of United States
National Museum, the only data available being recorded on the slide as "Card
No. 2i>61 . . . Bufo & georgeo" of which the significance is not known.

Benutrhs, The figures and description given above match the specimen
described by Oudemans (1941) in all essentia! delails. As Oudemans gave no
metric data tor his mite except the length and breadth of the animal (104 mm.
x 15 mm.) and the length of leg I (0*87 mm.) the present author has gLven
the usual data he now gives in describing srnaridid mites. Oudemans did not
describe- ihe svsteni of dorsal plates of his specimen, but the pattern of setae
shown in his Fig, 1 gives some indication of their presence. His Figs. 4 and 5
show the scnsillac. rather inadequately, and he was not able to observe the eyes
at alb The ventral surface was, however, quite well figured (his Figs. 8-15) and
shows the ventral idiosomal system of plates quite well (from which it is con-
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eluded that Oudemans's specimen was described from a mite mounted with its

venter upmost). However, Oudemans misinterpreted the relationships of the

plates concerned with coxae III and IV, showing (Fig. 8) coxa III separated

from IV, and showing also as separated the plates extending in front of coxa

III and behind coxa IV. These are in Smarts all in continuity. The dorsal setae

are not shown by Oudemans as pointed terminally (sec his Figs. 1-7), but

otherwise his figures show the general shape fairly well, and the setae on the

nasus (his Fig. 3) are well drawn (compare with Fig. 9 A of the present paper).

fho mmM.
/<•$

WiErflr-

ij^»/^wrM

A<_^\£>74

sit g*»> *7&^tjS^

w

Fig. il Sviark gra tuffearn (Oudemans, 1941). Adult ttiafe*

specimen ACA 1674. A, dorsal view of nasus and adjacent

and underlying structures, showing also one seobala (inset)

in ventral view. B, posterior pole of kliosoma, showing

(inset) also ventral or earinal aspects of two scobalae.

(All to scale shown.)
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Oudemans stated that the following obtains with the leg lengths; I > II >

IV > III. The present author, however, considers such a relationship unlikely
to he correct in a smaridid mite, as leg IV is normally next in length after L
Beierence to Oudemans s Fig. 2 shows that in the specimen described (the
holotype) leg II is incomplete, and this would suggest that Oudemans estimated
the length of leg 11 from the remaining parts rather than measured it id entirety,
although he had actually two specimens available for study (the text does not
state whether the second specimen was used in the description).

The only significant character in which Leiwhsia was differentiated from
Smam by Oudemans lay in the fact that Leuchsia was alleged to possess
' v

Kcine Augcn". The probable explanation for Oudemans's failing to recognize
has been suggested above, apart from the deterioration of the standard of his
work in that final paper of his career, which the author has commented upon
elsewhere (1961rt, p. 428).

The present author is satisfied with the identity of the material before him
as conspecific with Oudeinanss species. Oudemans stated, *'Ich verdankc die 2
Exemplare dem Herrn F. Grandjean. der sie in modemdem Hoke, August 1926.
in der Umgebung von Colon, Panama, fand". It is to some extent regrettable
that the slide mounts of the U.S.N.M. material do not carry more data. Pre-
sumably the specimens referred to originated in Nortli or Central America.

From the above it may with confidence be concluded that Leuchnn Oude-
mans (December) 1941 is a junior synonvm of Smarts (Latreille) Womerslev
and Southcott (July) 191!, as the author has provisionally indicated earlier
(SoutheotL 1961a, pp. 4:34, 435).

'

The holotype is in the Oudemans collection (not seen).

Smaris grandjean! subsp. chi istensoni subsp. nov.

Figs. 10 and 11

Description of Adult Male (from Holotype ACA 1667).

This .subspecies is similar to the principal form of the species, but differsm having more elongate dorsal setae. These scobnlae are, as Fies. 10 and II
snow, about twice as long as wide, or more.

The standard data of the hoiotype arc;

ASons T'sVnp

04

SBh

2d

I5| LSJ>

US

A typical mcasiirement of a seobala near the posterior pole of the idiosoma
dorsally is lfy, long by 8

t
* wide. The tectum setae has 5-8 (usually 5-6) columns

of spicules m 7-8 rows.
'

Tarsus I is 138/* long by 7&* across, (ibia I 135^ long, genu 1 14.fy Jontr
rsus 1\ ca 9ft* Ions* by 41^ high, tibia II ca 100> long, tarsus IV ca 95,, k»S
i ca 40//. high tibia IV ca 150> long, genu IV ca J G0> long (tarsal lengths ex^

tarsus

bv
elude claws and pedicle).
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Fifl 10 Urn at' is gmndjcani subsp. cliristcnsoui, subsp. nor. Adult male (holotypo). A,

outline of specimen in slide mount, mainly in dorsal view but partly as a transpareriev,

yptac aWHtly omitted. H. palpi, nasus, anterior dorsal shield, middle dorsal shield Umii
and some adjacent structures, including the anterior edge of the posterior dorsal shield.

Chelieerae are also outlined below tut- nasus. and die details or the eyes, ser.siUae, soobaiae,

etc of the anterior dorsal scutum are shown. C. posterior pole or idiosoma m dorsal view,

including part of posterior dorsal shield (R and C to sc:de on right.)
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Description of Nymph (from specimens ACA 1731 C, D).
The standard data of the two specimens studied are;

The dorsal idiosomal scobalae are similar to those of the adult, but are more
elongate and the tectum setae has 5-6 columns of spicules in up to 14-15 rows.
A typical dorsal scobala near the posterior pole of the idiosoma measures 28-3G>
long by 7-8/x wide.

Specimen ACA 1731C has the idiosoma 81G> long by 590/x wide (somewhat
compressed). Leg 1 is 435/x Ion# inclusive of trochanter to tips of claws, tarsus
I 102^ long by 56,* wide, tibia 1 91,x long, genu I 9G> long, tarsus II $U long
by 2fo high, tibia II 70^ long, tarsus IV 6§p long by Zfr high, tibia IV 94^ long,
genu IV 94//. long (tarsi measured without claws or pedicle). (This specimen
is in polyvinyl alcohol medium and is not ideal for description.)

Specimen ACA 1731D (mounted along with ACA 1731C and in similar
condition) with idiosoma 805M, foog, 570^ wide, tarsus I 104^ long bv 60> across
bv 49/* high, tibia 1 94/.* long, genu I Sfy long, tarsus II 61M long iSv 2SM high,
tibia II 73/i long, tarsus IV 65,/ long by 26/* high, tibia IV 94,iWg, genu IV
SljU long (tarsi measured without claws or pedicle).

Material Examined (all single adult specimens, except ACA 1731C. D).

ACA 1664, paratype, on Ncotoma, Monterev, California, May 27, 1945,
J. M. Lmsdale, No. 562, Lot 46-S65, in United States National Museum collection.

ACA 1665, paratype, on Odontoglossttm grande, Guatemala: at Brownsville
I, Texas],, March 2,5, 1947, Lot 47-4989, in South Australian Museum collection ex
U.S.N.M. collection.

ACA 1666, paratype, on orchid plants, "Mexico, D,F;\ at Laredo, Texas
June 2, 1947, E. C. Harrison, Lot 47-8714, in South Australian Museum ex
U.S.N.M.

^ACA 1667, on orchid plants. Vera Cruz, Mexico: at Laredo. August 15,
7, laekson, Lol 47-12413. Male specimen, Holotvpe, in United States National
seum.

ACA 1668, paratype, on orchid plant, Guatemala, at Brownsville, October
27. 1947, Alexander, coir., Lu( 47-16106, U.S.N.M.

ACA 1669, paratype, in soil, Mesilla, New Mexico, February 4, 1938 L, D.
Christenson, 5775, Lot 38-13954, U.S.N.M.

ACA 1720, paratype, Petrero Grande, Mexico. January 15, 1943 F Ronet
13689. Male, in South Australian Museum Coll.

ACA 1731 A, paratype, Nevada cle Colima, Jal[isco], Mexico, Jauuarv 2l>
1943, No, 715 ? S.A.M. Coll.

ACA 1731 C, D, two nymphs, same collection data as preceding, S,A,M. Coll.
(described above).

Remarks. This species may bo distinguished from Smarts grandjeani grand-
jeani as in the key to Smarts above. This subspecies is named for its brieinfii]
collector (sec ACA 1669

: above).
B

194
Museum.
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Fig. 11. Smflm grandjeoni subsp. christensoni, subsp. nov. Adult, from paratype specimen

ACA 1668. A
7
anterior sensillarv area, eyes, and adjacent structures. 13, posterior sensillary

area and adjacent structures. G, posterior pole of idiosoma, in dorsal view. (All figures

to scale shown.)
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Smaris boneti sp. nov.

Figs. 12-14

Description of Adult Male (frovi the Holotype ACA 1731B).

Colour in life not recorded. Animal of normal smaridid shape, fairly robust,
with a short nasus, and with lightly sclerotized plates. Idiosoma 1130/* long to
tip of nasus by 760/x wide where widest.

Fig. 12. Smaris boneti, sp. nov. Adult male (holotvpe), dorsal view,
but showing some ventral structures (broken lines), setae mostly

omitted
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Anterior dorsal scutum present, 56G> long by 375/a wide, enclosing the

sensillac and eyes, going forward on to the nasus; it is roughly pyriform, but

with the edges somewhat irregular. There is practically no extension of the

anterior dorsal scutum lo form an ocular projection in the vicinity of the eyes.

The shield has some punctate asctosc areas, as figured (see Fig. 12), bur (hese

are not clearly demarcated on the scutum and they are difficult to elucidate.

In the holoh'pe the anterior and posterior dorsal idiosomal shields are well

separated.

Kycs 2 + 2, each lateral pair closely approximated, but there is only a slight

tuberosity on the anterior scutum for each lateral eye pair. Anterior eye the

larger, cornea 24/* across, directed antcrolatcrally, posLcrior eye slightly lateral

to anterior eye. with cornea 22^ across, directed posterolalerally. The eye

tuberosity carries a few scobalae similar to die adjacent dorsal idiosomal

scobalae^ hut slightly larger than those adjacent on the anterior dorsal scutum.

Kyes fairly close to the lateral border of scutum, as figured (Fifcs. 12, 14A).

Anterior sensillary boss wide, carrying the two anterior sensillac and eight

normal dorsal type scobalae. Anterior sensillae slender, parallel-sided, termin-

ally blunted, ciliated, the terminal eiliations long. Posterior sensillary boss only

lightlv sclcrotized, similar to anterior but slightly elavate in terminal part, and
blunted terminally. The scutal scobalae have a convex tectum, lanceolate in

outline, angled b'asally, and with the tectum setae with regularly arranged

tuberous spicules. Each scutal scobala arises from an irregular pit; the scutum
thus havinir the usual cribriform appearance of the anterior dorsal scutum.

The standard data of the hoJohpe aw? <is fnllov/:

ASens rStoiS SBn <»„ f&) ns

m fa 4? 311 170 22-SO

Posterior dorsal scutum of moderate size, more or less rounded * of similar

nature to the anterior dorsal scutum, ca SfiQfl long by 280//, wide. Attached to

its anterolateral antics are two asetose 'areas which tend fo project away from

the remainder of [he scutum; these overly muscular insertions. Some smaller

asetose areas are present on the posterior pari of the posterior dorsal scutum,

as figured (Fig. 12). The scobalae of the posterior dorsal scutum are uniform
in character and are similar to the other dorsal idiosomal scobalae. Two
aseto.se areas are also present in the mid-dorsal position, aucl each is about

halfway between the dorsal median line and the lateral ed<*e of the idiosnmu,

as shown in Fify 12.

Dorsal idiosomal scobalae arc typically smaridid, with a wide tectum setae

artel a deep keel, the seta angled basally* The tectum setae lanceolate, widest

about 1/3 along the seohillum, blunt-pointed apically; the tectum carries 6-8

columns of tuberous spicules, in 9-13 rows in the wider part of the tectum;

distmly the spicules diminish in number, but only a little in size, The setae

arise either from pits (on the major shields) or from small individual seta-

plates, sclcrotizedr excavated centrally, resembling a coracle lying among the

dorsal"striatums (see Figs. 13A,B; 14AJB).

Ventral sclerorization of normal type for genus, delail of shields similar

to that of the dorsum (venter not clearly seen as the only specimen available is

the holotype, mounted back uppermost). External genitalia and anus affpeoj

norma).
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Legs robust, normal, moderately sclerotized. Leg lengths (including
trochanter to tip of tarsal claws): I 750,u, II 605,*, III 600/x, IV 775/i. Tarsus
I 155/A long by 93/* across, tibia I 142^ long, tarsus II I04/A long bv 47/* high,
tibia II 125M long, tarsus IV U9,x long by 42M high, tibia IV 165,/. long (tarsal
lengths exclude claws and pedicle). Scobalac of legs similar to those of
idiosoma but the scobalae tend to be more elongate, particularly distallv, with
more outstanding spicules/ciliarions. On the tarsi the scobalae are quite
pointed with pointed ciliations. Sensalae of legs characteristic of Smarididae.
Tarsal claws ciliated along their sides except at tip.

10.

Fig. IS: Smarts JjfmeH, sp r nov. Adult male (holotype). A, nasu.s
and adjacent structures, dorsal view. B, scobalae near posterior

pole of idiosoma dorsally. (Both to scale shown.)
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Gnalhosoma is in the retracted position in the holotype, and only the tip

of the palp protrudes; palpal scobalae pointed, lightly ciliated.

Locality. This species is known from only the holotype, slide labelled

Nevada de Colima, Jal[isco, Mexico], January 21, 1943, F. Bonet, No. 715; type

slide in South Australian Museum collection, with identification number ACA
1731B. The mite was remounted from polyvinyl alcohol mountant to methyl

cellulose medium on January 28, 1961, by the'autlior, and to gum chloral medium
on September 27, 1S61; it is somewhat damaged.

Genus Calobkma, gen. nov.

Unnamed new genus, undescrihed Southeott 19fU«, p. 438 (referred to in text on line 1;

also referred to in second part of caption 3 (t) of the key).

Type species (original designation): Ctdorema azleka. sp. nov.

Definition. Octopod stages typically smahdid in shape. Kyes 2 + 2, placed

level with or anterior to anterior sensillary area. The dorsal idiosomal sensillary

areas enclosed by a paddle-shaped shield' of prominent reticular structure, which

docs not enclose the eyes. Anlerior scnsillae behind middle of scutum. Coxae

1 and II do not fuse across the mid-line to form an anterior ventral shield, but

have a narrow median gap between them. Chitin of legs, particularly coxae

to tibiae, as well as dorsal scutum, with prominent reticular structure.

Larva not known.

Remarks, This genus may be separated from others of tlie subfamily

Smaridinae in the adult and nymphal stages as in the key given earlier (South-

cott, 1961/7, p. 438, last entry).

Calorema azteka sp. nov.

Figs. 15-19

Description of Adult Male (from the Holotype ACA 1646) (Figs. 15, 16),

Colour in life not recorded. Of normal adult smaridid shape and dimen-

sions, with a distinct nasus. Idiosoma 79<V k>ng to tip of nasus by 480> wide

where widest.

Dorsal scutum paddle-shaped, the handle pointing anteriorly, and covering

the dorsum of die nasus, 315^ long by 120,u wide where widest, a level about

230> back from the anterior tip; the handle somewhat broadened over the nasus,

and flattened along its anlerior margin; a neck present about 60> back from the

anterior lip, the neck there 36
{
x wide. Anterior sensillary area present on

scutum, behind its middle, and posterior to eye level. Posterior sensillac at

posterior end of scutum.

The standard data are;

A.Sens tW-ns Bjli*

30 (rmysmg) 22

mp ISJ>

i**

D8

1 4-^1

Anterior scnsillae slender, slightly thickened in middle, distally tapering

ciliated throughout their length, die dilutions minute in the proximal third, tcr-
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Fig. 14. Smarix banetL sp. nov. Adult male (hololype). A, eyes, anterior sen-
.slllary area anil adjacent structures. B, posterior sensillary area and adjacent
structures; the right posterior seusillary seta has been dislocated from its socket-

(Both figures to scale shown.)



minally the filiations longer and there funning a spindle-shaped brush. Posterior

sensillae missing in holotypc, but in a paratype male: specimen (ACA 1043) they

are slender, slightly tapering, ciliated throughout with dilations longer in distal

half tif sensilla. Posterior .sensilla 63/x long.

The chitin of the scutum has a prominent reticular strnoturo, except fur the

track formed between the anterior and postcrinr sensiUac, arid around the

anterior sensillae as figured (Fig. 16).. thus outlining a crista incorporated in

the scutum. The actual sensillary areas are differentiated by their having a

separate pattern of smaller holes in their chitin. Scutum with setation in general

similar to the normal dorsal idiosomal scohalac. Nasal setae 18-22// long, other

scutal scobalae 12-l6>* lung, Scutal scobalae behind the nasal setae and antenoi

to (he anterior sensillary area, arc implemented (except fuT 4 scobalae at the

anterior edge of the anterior sensillary area); one such unpigtnented seobalu

seen 56/* anterior to posterior mid-sensillary point, and 20« to right of mid-line,

thus being about halfway between mid-line and lateral border of the scutum
at that level, otherwise the scutal scobalae are light brown, the same as the

majority of the idiosomal scobalae.

Ryes 2 I 2, the anterior eye larger and more medial, 22/a across. Pasterii-i

eye 16//. across. The eyes an* placed at the ocular projection of the anterior

part of the idiosoma dorsally, between the conjoined edges of coxae I and II.

or slightly anterior to this vertical plane.

Dorsal idiosomal scobalae numerous, typically smaridid in structure, ihe

tectum setae convex and with 4-5 irregular columns of coarse saw-teeth, these

serrations or spicules projecting prominently; the carina or keel provided with

an expanded flange, also cut at its edges into prominent curved saw-teeth. The
dorsal scobalae longer posteriorly; most setae lightly pigmented with blown,
among them, however, are several patches of unpigmented setae, these being

(additional to (base recorded for the dorsal scutum) (1) an irregular somewhat
transverse patch behind the posterior sensiUac; (2) a rounded patch about I20,i

across by 90u long, of about 22 setae, placed toward the posterior pole of the

idiosoma behind fire level <>F coxae IV, its mid-point level with the femoral (IV)
pseudoartieulation (there is no sign of any underlying senium to litis paten or

in this region, but the patch is placed where one would expect to find the normal
posterior dorsal idiosomal scutum in the genus Swam).

Venter: the anterior coxae I and II of each side form a conjoined antero-

lateral coxa) plate, as applies in the Ervthraeoidea generally. These two anterior

lateral coxal plates nearly meet in the mid-line, the separation being only S/t,

and this almost straight medial border of each anterior coxal plate is made op
in its anterior 2/3 from coxa I and the remamder from coxa II. Anteriorly
there is also an oblique part of the medial border of coxa I. The posterior

coxae (111 and IV ) form on each side a posierior eoxal plate, as is usual In ihe

Ervthraeoidea, these being well separated (see Fig. 15), The posterior eova)

plate has no flange nr any additional plate in front of coxa ill. All coxae with
neavy chitin, with prominent reticular structure. External genitalia and amis
normal. Ventral idiosomal setae normal, with pointed ciliations. Internal

genital armature shows that the holotype is a male; the external genital orifice

with the normal paired lips.

Legs normal, rxcept that the chih'n has a prominent reticular structure^

present on all segments except tarsi, where it is less marked, Leg lengths (in-

cluding trochanter and tarsal claws); I 715/t. II 315/>, III 590/x, IV 810u. Tarsus
T 131// long by 3jp high, tibia J 170/* long, genu 1 118m long, tarsus IV 119u
long by 28/a high, tibia IV 203. 211/; long, genu IV jj% long (tarsal measure-
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W*

T
Fig. 15. Calorema azteka, sp. nov. Adult male (holotype). A, entire, by transmitted light,

but giving preference to the dorsal view, setae mostly omitted. B-G, dorsal idiosornal
seobalae, various aspects: B, scobala in dorsal or teetal aspect; C, seobala in ventral or

carinal aspect; D, E, oblique viewa, 0, teetal oblique view. K t carinal oblique view; F, end
view, somewhat teetal; G. end view of seobala, showing inset; Gi ? end view of the seta tip,

G*>, the outline superimposed over the. annulus (.seta base) and bulb of the pedicle. (A lo

scale on left; setae to scale on right.)
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meats excluding claws and pedicle). Tarsi with usual supraonychial setae.

Tarsal claws ciliated obliquely along their sides, except at Lip.

Gnathosoma as figured. Palpal seobalae moderately ciliated.

Description of Allotype Adult Female (from ACA 1649).

Similar to male in general structure. The standard data are:umii leu &^

AHens PSens HBo SBp jsr> DS

28 ca 3r> 24 21 (27 It 22

*Vk ,

Ftg. 16. Calorcrtia azteka, sp- twv. Adult jnale (holotvne). anterior part of: idiosomu dorsully

and adjacent structures (sctat mostly omitted on right).
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Tarsus I is 121^ long by 4ga high by 60/.t across, tibia J 164/* long, genu I

150/a long, tarsus IV lOBp long by 32^ high, tibia IV 175//. long, genu IV 158/.*

long (tarsal lengths exclude claws and pedicle).

Description of Nymph {from the ^Ntjmphotype\ ACA 1650) {Figs, 17-19).

Colour not recorded, The animal is of normal nymphal smaridid build.
Idiosorua 770/a long by 490/i wide (the specimen is rather compressed in the
slide mount, see Fig. 17). Dorsal scutum more slender than in adult, 236ij long
by 36/i wide, where widest (about 1/3 back from anterior seusilla towards the
posterior seusilla).

The standard data are:

ASens PSenj? SBa $$\* IisD m
36 57 14 i 13 m 24-41

Sensillae ol dorsal scutum similar to adult, but more slender. The scutum
has only a few seobalae (see Fig. ISA); there are 4 setae forming a curved row
at the nasal tip of the scutum. 28-30/* long.

Eyes 2-1-2, level with or a little anterior to anterior sensilla as figured
(Fig. 18A). Anterior eye 22jtc across, posterior 16//, across.

Dorsal tdiosomal seobalae typical of a nymphal smaridid, elongate, with
about 4 columns of saw-teeth; setae are fairly uniform in length over the dorsum,
including the scutum, and none are unpigmented in the "Nymphotypc".

Venter similar to adult, except that the genitalia are of the nymphal
character.

Legs similar to adult, but more slender; the leg lengths arc (including
trochanters and tibial claws): 1 615//., II 445/*, III 455^ IV 590/.. Tarsus I 106^
long by 51« high, tibia I 148/* long, genu I 118/t long, tarsus IV 73//. long by
32//. high, tibia IV 146/t long, genu IV 123/* long (tarsal lengths exclude claws
and pedicle).

Cnathosoma similar to adult, but more slender.

Material Examined and Locality and Other Data,

Ilolotype male, ACA 1646: On banana leaf debris. Panama: at Philadel-
phia, Philadelphia. October 9, 1933, A. B. Wells, U.S.N.M, Rcf, No, Phila. No.
19392. In United States National Museum collection.

"Nvmphotvpe" ACA 1650. Moss, Desierto de los Leones, Mexico. December
12,, 1943. Collector not slated. In U.S.N.M. (This slide contains also an adult
pachygnathid mite, ACC 824, ?Nanorchestes sp., but with the posterior sensillae
somewhat clavate.

ACA 1642, paratype, adult male. On banana debris, Mexico: at Galveston,
Texas, U.S.A. Coll. S. R. Morris, February 16, 1937. Lot 37-4801. Remounted
in methyl cellulose mountain January 11, 1961.

ACA 1643, paratype, adult, ?sex. On Laelia majalis. Antiguo[-]Morelos
?

Mexico: at Brownsville, Texas. April 2, 1947. Lot 47-4992. Name of collector
not stated. Specimen retained in South Australian Museum collection ex
U.S.N.M.
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Fig. 17. Calorema azteka, sp. nov. Nymph (specimen
ACA 1650), in transparency, viewed from dorsum, setae

mostly omitted.
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ACA 1644, paraLype. adult, probablv male. On orchid plant S[an] L[uis]
P[utosi], Mexico: at Laredo, Texas, May 14, 1946, Rabb, coll. Laredo 39239,
Lot 46-7030. In polyvinyl alcohol mountant (heated) according to slide data.
Remounted in methyl cefiulo.se mountant January 11, 1961.

ACA 1645, paratype, adult, probably female. On orchid plants, Mexico, at
Laredo, Texas. December 29, 1945. Fouls, coll. Laredo 37961, Lot 46-542.
FVA mountant, not heated, in South Australian Museum ex U.S.N.M.

ACA 1647, paratype, adult. ?female> On orchid plant, Tamazunchale,
IS.L.P.J Mexico: at Laredo, Texas, May 20, 1946. Babb, coll. Laredo 39613,
Lot 46-7971. PVA-hcated. U.S.N.M. '

ACA 1648, paratype, adult, ?sex. On orchid plants, Mate, S.L.P.. Mexico;
iU Laredo, Texas. March IS. 1947. Fonts, coll. Lot 47-4243, retained in S.A.M.
collection ex U.S.N.M.

ACA 1649, adult female, allotype, data as ACA 1648, in United States
National Museum collection.

ACA 165S, paratype, adult, jirobably female. On Ladia niaiulis, Anti^uo-
Morelos, S.L,P„ Mexico: at Brownsville, Texas. March IS, 1947. Name of col-
lector not stated. Lot 47-4105; in South Australian Museum collection ex
U.S.N.M, collection.

ACA 1717. Three specimens, small adults. Petrero Grande, [Mexico 1

June 15, 1943, F. Bonet, Ret B6S9 or No. 29, Bonet. In South Australian Museum
collection (slide in poor condition).

Remarks. The nymph is correlated with the adult on morphological gr< Minds,
particularly the structure of the dorsal idiosoma) scobalae.

The genus Caksrcma is somewhat intermediate between Smaris and Fessonio,
as remarked previously by the author (1961«), and its discovery was the cause
nf the fusing of the Smaridinae and the Fcssoniinae.

The geographical spread of this interesting monotypic genus mav be rjotal.
Its recorded distribution is at present Panama and Mexico, which 'is reflected
in the specific name aztcka.

Genus Fessonta Heyden

Restricted by Womersley and Southeott (3941).

For synonymy see Southeott, 196kr p. 441, and In addition. Fessouia South,
eott 1961/?, p. 146.

For definition and discussion on the type species sec Southeott (1961r/i

Remarks. Previously described species of this genus are F. papulosa (Her-
mann; Berlese, 1884 (A.M.S. 16

? 3) from Europe" with which the European
f\ coJUtricha (Grandjean, 1947) is probablv synonymous, according to Grandjean
(Joe. n't.) (see Southeott, 196b/, p, 441), F. ausfmliemis Southeott, 1946/de-
scribed from northern Australia, and F. faylori Southeott, 1961 (1961b, p. 146)
described from one locality lit New South Wales.

In North America the evidence from the present study suggests that Fes-
svnia is mainly a tropical or subtropical genus; this agrees with the distribution
iri Australia (Southeott, 1946. 1961k)- However, *

in Europe F. papittusa
{
= cotlilricha) is found in cold climates (Grandjean, 1947, p. 39).

In the present paper F, (iit.tfraliemis is recorded from North America, in
Ilawaii ex China, as well as other Asian localities, and a further Australian
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Fig. 1«. Calowma azteka, sp. hov. Nymph (specimen ACA 1650). A^amx^mir

dorsal part of idiosoma and adjacent structures, to scale on Ictt. tf-b, Uorsa

idiosomal serae (scobalae). various aspects, to scale on lett. F, urvulva and.

anus, and adjacent structures, to scale on nght.
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Apeeimen is recorded. In addition, four new species arc described from North
aud Central America, and recorded for various localities, these species being
F errata, sp. now, F, lappacea

7 sp. nov., F. svohim* sp. nov., and F. laenmosa,
sp. nov.

In view of the wide distribution now recorded for F. austmliensis, die fol-
lowing key to the species of the genus Fesaonia for the world is submitted
(accepting that F. papiUosa and F. calliiricha arc synonymous).

Key to the World Species of the Genus Fes.wnia.

1. Spicules on tectum of dorsal idiosomul form consistently well-defined
columns over at least part of the tectum setae 2
Spicules on tectum of dorsal idiosomala not consistently forming well-
defined columns or rows; they are arranged irregularly or at most form
ill-defined or inconsistent columns and rows 5

2(1), Dorsal idiosomalae lanceolate, and with tectum setae with a series of
longitudinal columns of spicules, phvsicallv linked, and running to the
apex of the seta 3
Dorsal idiosomalae without the preceding combination of characters 4

3(2). Tectum setae with four columns of strong serrate spicules, with transverse
markings across the tectum setae, linking" the columns of spicules. Dorsal
setae 24-43

f

u long ... F. serrata, sp. now (North America).
Tectum setae with 4-6 columns of fine serrations, and without lraii\vee*e
markings

F. papulosa (Herm.) Bed. (= F. calliiricha (Crandjcan) (Europe)).
4 ( 2). Dorsal idiosomalae with 4-6 longitudinal columns of strong serrations or

spicules, not linked to each other, with the two median columns usually
regular, running to the apex of the seta. Dorsal idiosomalae clavate, the
scobillum almost conical, the distal end blunted, setae 20-41^ lung. Palpal
scobalae slender, ciliated.

F. taylori Southcott, 1961 (1961/0 ( Eastern Australia),
Dorsal idiosomalae with tectum setae lanceolate-clavate, there being 6-S
well-defined columns of linked pointed spicules over the proximal 2/3 of
the tectum setae, these columns tending to break uo more distally, and in
the distal 1/3 of the tectum setae the spicules are discrete, short, blunted,
and irregularly arranged. Posterior dorsal scobalae 18-33/a long. Palpal'
scobalae elongate-lanceolate, ciliated.

F. fwstnilienm Southcott (Australia,, Mexico, India.
South-East Asia, etc.),

5( I '». Dorsal idiosomalae lanceolate or clavate, with strong projecting serrate
spicules arranged irregularly over the convex tectum setae. Spicules ol
uniform character over the tectum setae. Carina narrow, with long dila-
tions. Dorsal scobalae 1S-3CV long.

F. lappacea, sp. nov. (North and Central America).
Dorsal idiosomalae otherwise 6

6(5) Dorsal idiosomalae lanceolate, blunted, tending to elongate posteriorad
over the idiosoma. Tectum setae with about 50 small triangular or blunted
spicules of nearly uniform character (some of the proximal ones are
slightly longer than the others), arranged evenly, and hence in some setae
tending to be arranged in columns, rows, or oblique lines. Dorsal scobalae
2QA2fx long F. .svobiim, sp. nov. (North America ).

Proximal tectal spicules tend to elongate into the form of teur-drops. Dorsal
scobalae 24-42/* long F. lacrimosti, sp. nov. (North America).
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m^
Fig. 19. Caiuremu azteka, sp. now Nymph (specimen AC A 1650). Anterior

ventral part of idiosuma, and the extended arnulia and gnarhosoma in ventral

view, showing internal structure.
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Fessonia serrata sp. nov.

Fi^s. 20 and 21

Description of Adult Male (from Holotype ACA 1656).

Colour in life not recorded. Animal of normal smaridid shape and dimen-
sions, with a norma) nasus. Idiosoma 1130/* long to tip of nasus bv 625/* wide
where widest.

Crista normal, with two sensillarv areas, the mid-point between the two
anterior sensillae slender feihg placed 318/j behind tip of nasus and posterior to
eyes.

The standard data of the Holotype specimen are:

A-Sens ' J-\Sent* SBa
*

SBp ISD 1>S

7;"i 110 17 2H 236 2-I-4S

Anterior sensillae slender, ciliated throughout their length, ciliations small
in proximal 20/*, then increasing in length except terminally, hence bushy. Pos-
terior .sensillae slender, long, ciliated throughout their length, ciliations small
proximally, then longer, thickest in central part of sensilla" terminally sparser
but equally long.

Eyes 2 4-2, placed as figured, anterior eye the larger, with cornea 20jz
across, posterior cornea 15/* across.

Dorsal idiusomalae (scobake) spindle-shaped or blunted terminally, with
strong serrate pointed ciliations arranged in 4 teclnl columns; carinal ciliations
also long, strong, pointed; faint cross-striations seen across tectum setae between
the columns of spicules; setae becoming longer at nasus and over posterior
pole of idiosoma.

Venter not clearly seen, as the sole mount is dorsum uppermost, but appears
normal. External genitalia norma!; internal genitalia of male type.

Legs normal. Leg lengths (including trochanter and tarsal claws): I 1760*,
II mON III 1095/*, IV 1440,*. Tarsus I 222/* long by 75,, across, tibia I 375,,
long, genu T 432,** long, tarsus IV 216m long by 44,* high, tibia IV 360,, long,
genu TV 327/* long (tarsal lengths excluding claws and pedicle). Tarsal claws
normal, lightly obliquely ciliated along their sides except at tip. Scobopcdalac
and sensipedalae of normal smaridid type.

Cnathosoma as figured. Chelieerae digits blunted at tip, with 8 or 4 blunt
barbs. Palpi as figured, with moderately ciliated non-expandeel scobalae.

Locality. The sole specimen seen is the holotype, ACA 1656, labelled "With
orchid plants. Guatemala: at Brownsville. Feb. 8, 1948, Lot 4S-170S". Name
of collector not stated. Jn United States National Museum collection.
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Fig, 20. Fessonia aerrata, sp. nov. Adult male (holotype). A, entire, dorsal

aspect, to scale on left. B. a group of dorsal idiosomal seobalae. toward posterior

pole, clorsal (tectal) aspect. C
?
same setae in ventral (earinal) aspect (All setae

to scale on right.)
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Fessonia australiensis Southcott

tfc 1 J, K

Fessoma australiensis Southcott, 1946. p. 176.

Fessoma austmliensis Meyer and Kyke, 1959, p. 322.

Fessonia austmliensis Southcott, 1961a, p. 441,

Fessonia australiensis- Southcott, 196'lfr, p. 150.

Remarks on the Type Series.

In addition to the detail of the dorsal idiosomalae recorded above for K
australiemis in fhc key to the genus Fessonia the following additional notes on
ihe dorsalae of the holotype may be made: Cardinal flange of dorsal idiosomae
broad and with long pointed ciliations; spicules and ciliations brown.

The following standard data and some other data (in micra) of tie type
series from Mataranka, Northern Territory, are now submitted:

A.Sens* PSens SBa SBp TSD m
18-33

To I Til Gel
Til
Tal

Holotvpe -A

ACA I05« A
51 79 IS 22 1 40

142

131

144

210

217

197 1-003

Pamtvpe i
ACA 1055

53 ea 80 15 22

22

18-33 201 1-507

Paratype 9
ACA 10561*

55 Sti ]n+ + 159

141

17-32

H»-32

151

137
135

230

205

227

lU'J

205

1-523

Paiatvpe y
ACA 1056

48 77 16 22 l«0t>

*Abbreviations as in Southcott 1061a, and, in addition, Ta I ** length of tarsus I, measuring
as is customary between the chitinous end-points but excluding claws and pedicle; Ti I = IenguV
of tibia 1, measuring between chitinous mul-puiafs, as usual, Oe T = length of genu 1., nijnilarly.

**Temtological specimen, sec Houthcott (1040).

The genu IV of the holotype, specimen ACA 1056A, is 178/* long.

Remarks an a Specimen from Queensland.

A specimen, adult 9 , reddish-pink in life, collected from the base of
Eucalyptus sp. near a creek-bed, Montalbion, Irvinebank, north Queensland,
October 11, 1944 (R. V. SouthcoU) has the following data (in micra):

AlSens PiSens -SBa

17

8Bp

2°

b$r> m Tal Ti t Gel
Til
Ta I

48 ca S3 137 20-35 150 230 225 1-513

These data do not differ significantly from those of the type series.
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Fig. 21. Fessonki senata, sp. nov. Adult male (holotype)

Cinathosoma, crista, eyes and adjacent structures.
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Remarks and Data of Three North American Specimens.

Three specimens, all adult female, are referred to F, ausfraliousis, from
North America. Locality and other collection data of these specimens are as
follows:

ACA 1651, adult ?, on garlic (dried), Apaseo, Gfuanajuajto., Mexico' at
Laredo, Texas, C. P. Trotter, December 30, 1936, Lot 37-607, U.S.N.M. collec-
tion (potashed).

ACA 1653, adult 9 , on garlic, Apaseo, G[uanajuajto.. Mexico: at Laredo.
February 7, 1937. C. P. Trotter, Lot No. 37-3792. U.S„N,M. collection.
(Potashed, in poor condition.)

ACA 1861, adult £, on garbanzos (- chick-peas), Mexico, at Hidalgo,
Texas. Williamson, collector. October 4, 1936. Lot 36-32424. This specimen
contains one egg with a chitlnzzed chorion, and measures 284j« by 150/x; however,
the egg appears distorted and its transverse diameter may be estimated as ca
19Qfx: it is mounted in polyvinyl alcohol mountant. In South Australian Museum
collection ex U.S.N.M, collection.

The metric data of these three 1 specimens are as follow:

tSpenmftn AStfUK Ptfens

77

17

IS

18

KBp TSD DS Ta 1

ir.7

146
I'M

JfiR

Ti 1

245
217
as4
2.*U

Of 1

232

243

Til

~~Tfl T
~

ACA 1651

ACA ltff>3

ACA iflfil

58

53

IS

22.

146

1 11)

162

-32

-H
17- HO

1-5RI

1-514
1 -481

Remarks and Data on Seven Specimens Originating -from Asia.

Seven specimens have been examined which have originated from Asia,
which are referred to F, australiemh: Locality and other collection data of these
specimens are as follows:

ACA 1652, two specimens, one & , one 9, in mixed grain and rice, India:
at Boston, United States of America, October 27, 1937. 6. A. Hardy. Boston
No. 13572, Lot 37-24930. In United Stales National Museum collection.

Potashed.

ACA 1751, Nymph. Slide labelled "Soil I. Thunia" %i]flfft& December
16, 1946. Name of collector not stated. In South Australian Museum collection.

ACA 1654 A, B, C Three adult specimens, A ?sex, B 9, C ?5. On
Dio.scorea sp> China: at Honolulu, Hawaii, 1928. Identification number
Hawaii #1916. U.S.N.M. collection. Remounted in methyl cellulose medium
Jannarv 11, 1961. Specimen ACA 1654C retained in S.A.M. collection, others
in U.S.N.M.

ACA 1715, one specimen, adult $
,
gravid On SagUlaria sp China: at

Honolulu, Hawaii* dale uot recorded. Identification Hawaii & 162SC. In South
Australian Museum collection ex U.S.N.M. collection. The idiosorna of the mite
contains about 30 developing eggs, these measuring about 195,u long by 165/x

across, ellipsoidal.
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The metric data of these specimens axe as follow;

201

Sex Origin ASens PSens Stfa

lfi

SBp l^D OS T.i 1 Ti 1 Gel
Til

SpRrim«n Tfl i

AC A 1052A 3 Indiu 47 t-«3S Ifi 142 14-2H 151 194 203 1-285

ACA I652B Ind is 47 — 17 17 US 14 27 110 184 203 1 314

ACA 1751 Nymph Bunnp * 4-3 12 17 100 16-32 101 154 144 1-525

ACA 1654A V China — <*n20 20 194 -30 - — 200 —
ACA 1G54R C' fJH ina 54 — lfl 24 213 -31 -

—

205 280 .

—

i

ACA 1G54C ?; China — — 28 KM 1S2 1H-30 — — .__

ACA 1715 Cli'nn IH 22 148 -28 150 224 230 1-4U3

Remarks on the Distribution and Variation of Fessoma australiensis*.

Although specimens from three continents arc referred here to Fessoniu

austmliemis, the author does not consider it justified to make a further ta.xonomic

division of them at present. The specimens from Australia, Mexico and India

have almost identical dorsal idiosomalac, and the metric data tabulated give no
firm indication of any differences. The specimens ascribed to eastern Asia

(Burma and China at Hawaii) are more distinct in the character of the dorsal

setae, which tend to be more distinctly ridged longitudinally, and are obtusely

clavate rather than fusiform-lanceolate. However, in view of the poor state

of the specimens and the incompleteness of the data associated with them, in-

cluding locality, the author prefers to leave this question until more material

and data (including possibly larval correlations) arc available. It may be
added that there appeals notlung inherently improbable in a suggestion that

smaiidid mites may have been distributed by man in soil and plants within

historical times. Such, if it has occurred, could modify considerably distribu-

tions depending on other more ancient or natural factors.

Fessonia lappacca sp, nov.

Figs, 22-25

Description of Adult Male (from Holotype ACA 1714 ) (
Figs. 22 and 23 )

.

Colour of mounted specimen reddish-brown. Animal of normal smaridid
shape, somewhat robust, and with a short nasus. Idiosoma 920/t long to tip of

nasus by 530ft wide where widest.

Crista normal for genus. Anterior end of crista expands into a Y-shapcd
piece which contains normal seobalae. The standard data of the holotype are:

A fcitms 4'Sens SHa SBp IS]> ns

54 68 14 18 121 18-30

Anterior and posterior sensillae filiform, tapering, ciliated throughout their

length; ciliations basally minute, lengthening over middle and distal parts.
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Fig, 22, F^.svon^/ la\ipaceay sp. nov. Adult male (holotype). A, entire, dorsal view, to
scale on left. 13-1, views of dorsal idiosoiruil scobalae; B, dorsal view of a seta near posterior
pole of idiosoma; C, ventral or carinal aspect of same seta; D. E, similar views of another
more anterior seta; F, C, lateral views of setae; H, end view, T, optical cross-section of a

seta. (All setae to scale on right,

)
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Fig". 23, Fessonia lappacea, S£* liov. Adult male (holotype). Dorsal view o£ propodosoma
and adjacent structures.
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Dorsal idiosomalae (scobulac), lanceolate or clavate, strongly spieulatt\ the
spicules being projecting serrations, arranged in irregular rows or columns, with
a maximum of 6-7 spicules in a row and a maximum of 10 in a column. Tectum
setae convex, tectal angle about .120°. Carina and Mange of scobala narrow,
with long dilutions (see Fig. 22 B-I).

Venter appears normal, but is not clearly se,en m the sole mount available.
Internal genitalia of male type,

Fig. 21, Fessonia lappaccu, sp. nov. Nymph (specimen ACA 1663). Dorsal view of pro-
pudusorna and adjacent structures {specimen a littlo compressed).
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Legs robust. Leg lengths (including trochanter and tarsal claws): I 810/x,

11 53fijh HI 595^, IV 805/*. Tarsus 1 146M long by 54,* high, tibia I 194,* long,

genu I 178/* long, tarsus IV J06** long by 34/* high, tibia IV 206,* long, genu IV

188ft long (tarsal lengths exclude pedicle and claws). Hence Ti 1/Ta I =
1-329; Ti IV/Ta IV = 1*943.

Cnathosoma as figured. Palpi fairly robust, with comparatively robust

ciliated scobalae, as figured (Fig. 23).

Description of Nymph (from Specimen ACA 1663) (Figs. 24 and 25).

Similar to adult but smaller and with more slender proportions; of the usual

smaridid facies for a nymph. Idiosoma 565/* long, 290/* wide.

The standard data are:

ASens T'Soiih *Bn SB,, ISO DS

e-a 60 83 15 16 99 20 34

Sensillae characters as in adult.

Eyes similar to adult, anterior 12/* across, posterior 10/* across.

Dorsal idiosomalae (scobalae) similar to adult but of more elongate pro-

portions and with somewhat fewer spicules.

Venter normal for nymph.

Legs: I 66G> long, II 395/*, III 407fh IV 550> (lengths include trochanter

and tarsal claws), Tarsus 1 105/* long by 36/* high, tibia I 163*1 long, genu I

150** long, tarsus IV 75*i long by 32,* high, tibia IV 115u long, genu IV 122,*

long (tarsal lengths exclude claws and pedicle). Tarsal claws ciliated obliquely

along their sides except at tip.

Cnathosoma as figured (Fig. 24), similar to adult.

Material Examined, ACA 1659, adult 3 , Paratype, with orchid plants,

Mexico [no further locality data]: at Brownsville, Texas, Inly 23, 1947. Lot

47-11431 (collector not stated). U.S.N.M. collection. (The idiosoma of this

specimen contains a single median large guanine body (110/* across), the pos-

B

10

Ho
h

Fig. 25. Fessonia lappacea, sp. nov. Nymph (specimen .ACA 1663). A-C, dorsal idiosoma]

scobnkie: A, a longer seta seen in dorsal and ventral aspect; B, another seta, similar view;

C, another seta, oblique lateral views (all to scale shown).
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terior point of which is level with the anterior point of the chitinized male
internal genital armature; so large a guanine body is somewhat unusual in
smaridids; but see the comment on ACA" 1660 below.)

ACA 1660, adult, ?sex, on cactus plant S[an] L[ui.s] FfotosiJ. Mexico; at
Laredo, Texas, January 9, 1946. S. H. Coleman, coir. Laredo 33119, Lot 46-1214.
In U.S.N.M. (The jdiosoma contains two large median guanine bodies, anterior
73u across, posterior 50# across.

J

ACA 1662, two adults, Paratypes (one 9 , one '*
6 ), same data as ACA 1659,

retained in South Australian Museum collection ex U.S.N.M.

ACA 1663, nvmph, labelled "Ncoloma fuscipes, Mouterev, California.
Feb. K 1946. J. Mi Linsdale, coir. No 651. Lot 46-364F, U.S.N.M. (TMym-
photype" )

.

ACA 1714. adult male, holntype, Bateshurg. South Carolina, "In trash under
holly bush (in woods), sifted out in lab.", April I, 1911, E. A. MfcGregor].
Slide No, (A-VI 23 f8) J,

In United States National Museum.
ACA 1718 (identification somewhat dubious; poor mount), Padult, Colonia,

Hidalgo, [Mexico), June 27, 1943, F. Bonet (No. 740-2 ej/). South Australian
Museum collection.

Remarks, See the remarks in Section IV of the present paper,

Fessonia scobina sp. nov

Fig. 26

Description of Adult (?Sex) (from Holotype ACA 1657),

Colour in life not recorded. Of normal smaridid shape and dimensions,
with a short nasns to idiosoma. Idiosoma 870/u long by 425//. wide where widest
(on further compression, some days later, the idiosoma was 89G> long).

Crista norma], (he anterior sensillae placed 173/* behind nasus, and just
posterior to eyes. The standard data are:

Anterior sensillae slender, lightly ciliated tliroughout their length, ciliations longer
in distal 2/3 of seta. Posterior sensillae similar.

Eyes 2 + 2. anterior the larger, 30> across, posterior eye posterior and some-
what lateral to anterior eye, 20/* across.

Dorsal idiosomalae (scobalae) lanceolate., blunted terminally, with a convex
tectum and tectal angle of about 180°, rectal spicules about 50 in number, small,
fairly uniform in character, rounded in dorsal view, but in lateral view short
and triangular, arranged evenly and hence on some setae rending to form
columns, rows, or oblique lines, over die tectum: the proximal spicules slightly
longer than the distal. Carina and flange narrow, with long strong ciliations.
The dorsal scobalae tend to elongate posteriorly upon the dorsum.

Venter not clearly visible in the sole specimen available.

Legs normal. Leg lengths (including trochanter to tips of tarsal claws):
I SS0/A, fl 530;;, 111 63CV, IV tftXk, Tarsus I 155/i long by 55/* across, tibia 1 210/,
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long, genu I 215^ long, tarsus IV 117/* long by 2%a high, tibia IV 18% long, genu

IV 19jL long (tarsal lengths exclude daws and pedicle). Tarsal claws normal,

ciliated obliquely along sides except at tip,

Gnathosoma appears normal, but is not clear enough for figuring in the

mount
Material Examined. The sole specimen seen is the holotype, ACA 1657,

"On orchid plants, Chilpancingo [de los Bravos], G[uerre]ro., Mexico: at Laredo,

rO

100

IOOO

^

Fig. 26. Fessonia scobina, sp. nov. Adult (?sex)
;
holotype. A, dorsal

view, entire, setae mostly omitted, to scale on left, B-H, various views

of individual dorsal setae (scobalae) (all setae to scale shown).
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Aug. 29, 1946. Talbert coir. Lot 46-14352". Tn United States National Museum
collection.

The type was original]}- mounted in a polyvinyl alcohol medium, In Janu-
ary, 1961, the author remounted it into methyl cellulose medium, but to this
process the swelling of the polyvinyl medium has damaged the specimen, making
some features unsuitable for description and figuring; the figures of the legs
are to some extent reconstructed.

Remarks. This species is nearest to F. lappacea and F, kcrimosa, but mav
be separated as in the key given earlier.

Fessonia laerimosa sp. nov,

Figs. 1 L, M, 21 and 28

Description of Adult Male (from Holotype ACA 1655).

Colour in life not recorded. Of normal smaridid dimensions and shape,
with a short nasus. Idiosonia 1186/* long to tip of nasus bv 73&e wide (the
holotype has been compressed by the mounting;.

Crista normal, the anterior seasillae placed 188^ behind nasus and just
posterior to eyes. The standard data are;

A Sens FSeiH feBa

U 20

ISO

131'

D.N

Sensillae missing in holotype preparation.

Eyes 2 + 2, anterior the larger, 20> across, posterior 12/* across* placed a
little lateral to the anterior eye,

Dorsal idiosomalae (scobalac) with tectum lanceolate or fusiform, to slightly
clavate. Spicules mostly 30-35 in number on tectum, tending to be more

columns of up to about 10 or 11 spicules but less regular rows. Carina narrow
with long somewhat adprcssed filiations. Posterior dorsal setae more elongate,
to 42/a long.

Venter not clearly seen in the preparation. Internal genitalia have normal
male character.

Legs normal. Leg lengths (including trochanter and to tarsal claw-tips):
I 955^ II 620> ? HI 610/t, TV 855/*. Tarsus 1 153/* long bv 46> high, tibia I 224,,
JOng, genu I 221/* long, tarsus IV 105/* long by 32/* high, tibia TV 185** long,
genu IV 195/* long (tarsal measurements exclude claws and pedicle). Tarsal
claws normal, ciliated obliquely along their sides except at tip.

Cnathosoma as figured (Fig, 28) the dorsal palpal scobalae ciliated and
with the tectum setae somewhat expanded.

Material Examined, This species is known from onlv the holotype male,
ACA 1655 (2 slides, A and B)_, labelled "On orchid plants, Tamazunch'ale, S[nn]
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L[uis] P[otosi], Mexico: at Brownsville [, Texas]. Aug. 28, 1947. Lot 47-13151",

name of collector not stated. In United States National Museum collection.

Specimen originally mounted in polyvinyl alcohol mountant; remounted in methyl

cellulose medium January 11, 1961, by author.

Remarks. See the remarks for F. scobina, above.

Subfamily Hibstiosomatinae Southcott

For definition and synonymy see Southcott, 196 Ui, p. 442.

Kig. 27. Fessonm Uwnmusa, sp. nov. Adult male (holotypc). A,
dorsal view, in transparency, setae mostly omitted, to .scale on left.

B-G, various aspects of individual dorsal idiosomalae (scobalae); F
and G each show the annulus and pedicle only, the scobillum having

been stripped away by swelling of the polyvinyl alcohol medium on
remounting (all setae to scale on right).
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Fig. 28. Fessonia lacrimosa, sp. nov. Adult male (holotype). Dorsal
view of propodosoma and gnathosoma. Remounting from polyvinyl
acid medium has caused the loss of the sensillary setae, and has
stripped away the scobillum from the dorsal scobala in many in-

stances, leaving only the pedicle arising from the annulus.
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Remarks. The Ilirstiosomatinae have hitherto been considered as contain-

ing the post-larval genera Hirstiosoma Womersley, 1934, and Sphaerotarms

Womcrslev, 1936 (see Sontheott, 196K p. 443). In that paper the author

referred the described North American Hirstiosomatinae to Hirstiosoma. In

the present study of a number of North and Central American Hirstiosomatinae

one species is referred to Hirstwsoma, but the remainder are referred to two

new genera, Trichosmam, gen. nov., and Ckivmnaris, gen. nov. Trichosmaris is

the commonest hirstiosouialine genus in the collections studied from North and

Central America, and to it arc referred specimens that have beeu described in

the literature.

Key to the Genera of Adults and Xymphs of Hirstiosomatinae

of the World

1. Whole or part of posterior sensillary setae of crista tluead-rilce, tapering,

and in the thrcad-liVe part ciliations are minute or absent. Tarsus IV of

male normal. 2

Posterior sensillary setae of crista, clavate, ciliated 3

2(i). Posterior sensillae of crista gradually tapering, thread-like, with ciliations

minute or absent tiirstiosoma Womersley, 1934

Posterior sensilla of crista consist of two elements, a proximal stronger

ciliated parallel-sided or slightly expanded part (pars clavata or "clavum")

to which a distal part or fTagellum is joined, more or less abruptly. The
Hagelhun is filiform, tapering, simple, of about the same length as Lhc

pars clavata. Tarsus IV of male normal Trichosmaris, gen. nov.

3(1). Tarsus IV of male greatly enlarged
Sphaeroiarsus Womersley, 1936 ( Australia)

Tarsus IV of male normal
Clavismaris, gen. nov. (North and Central America)

Genus IIirstiosomw Womersley

Definition-see Southcott, .1961a, p. 443.

Remarks. Only one species of Hirstiosomatinae from North and Central

America is now referred to this genus, H. boUvurl sp. nov., described below,

Previously Smarts lon^ilinealis Ewing. 1909, was placed in Hirstiosoma by

Baker and Wharton (1952, p. 243), and doubtfully by Southcott (1961a, p. 443).

This species is regarded by the author as of somewhat doubtful status, and is

discussed elsewhere in the present paper; possibly it belong to Trichosnutris,

gen. nov. Smarts bngiUnealis Ewing, 1910, is quite another species, and is

possibly a species of Fefisonia (see the discussion later).

Hirstiosoma bulivari sp. nov.

Figs. 29 ard 30

Description of Aduli\ ?% (from Holohjpe Specimen, ACA 1723).

Colour in life not recorded. Auimal of normal smaridid shape, rather

elongate, with a normal nasus. Idiosorna 16S0,i. long by S25// wide where widest.

Crista elongate, with two sensillary areas. Anterior sensillary area has two

ciliated slightly clavate sensillae and carries also upon the nasus 22 scobalae
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Fig. 29. Hirstiosoma holivari, sp. nov. Adult (holotype)
Dorsal view, in transparency, setae mostly omitted.
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32-41/t long. Posterior sensillary area with two tapering filiform sensillae, seen

lo be- faintly ciliated provjmaliy when examined under oil immersion. The
crislu tapers' to a point 58/* posterior to centres of posterior sensillae.

The standard data are:

ASlWlH T*Kenf Blfe

1

£4 577
1

1>S

IH m. ii| 18 22 -40

Eves one on each side, circular, cornea 43^. across; eves placed 14 -a anterior

to mid-point of ISD (OAS = 275,,,; OPS = 302,*) (OAS ± OPS = ISD).

Dorsal idiosomal scobalae typically smaridid. The tectum setae is exca-

vated to a canoe form, of which the ^gtmwhale" is thickened with spicules

along its inner and outer edges (see Fig. 30 C, D), The carina! flange tends

to turn up and become complex along its borders; carinal borders with small

serrations. In die more posterior setae the teetal borders are widened and the

.sublectnm tends to form a gutter along each side of the seta. From above the

dorsal seta is more or less triangular in outline, the outline being made up of

the carinal flanges. The setae are almost unpigmentcd. Each seta arises from
a papilla (see Fig. 3D E-Cj.

Ventral surface not clearly seen in the holotypc, but appears normal.

Legs long; lengths (including trochanter to tips of tarsal daws): I 2315/*.,

II 1450>, III 1560>;' IV 2080/,. Tarsus I 27Sr long by 6% across, tibia I 483,,

lon.ir, genu I 570/x long, tarsus IV 232^ long by tfTp high, tibia IV 568/* long,

genu IV 498/i long (tarsi measured without claws anrl pedicle). Hence the

Following ratios hold:

tarsus I/tibia I tibia I/genu I tarsus IV/tibia IV t'bia FV/genn IV
-5756 -8474 -4085 1*141

SVlae of legs normal for Smarididae, tending to elongate.

Gnathosoma with normal armilla. Palpi with pointed slender scobalae,

tapering, lightly and adnately ciliated. Tip of mouth-cone as figured, with

its. setae simple or almost so.

Locality. The species is known only from the holotype adult, ? 9 , specimen
ACA 1723, Palmira, Cucmavaca, Morfelos], Mexico, May 14, 1943, C. Bolivar,

per F. M. Bonet (without serial number), in South Australian Museum collection.

Remarks. This species is readily distinguishable from other described mem-
bers of the genus on the character of the dorsal idiosomal scobalae. No other

species has been described in which the tectum setae is canoe-like. By the key
of Womcrslcy and Southcott (1941, p, 73

J
for the Australasian forms H. bolwari

keys down to H. scalar? Womcrslcy, 1934, from which, however, it may be
separated by the. character of the tectum setae, the much longer legs, die pre-

sence of only adnatc ciliations on the dorsal palpal scobalae, the longer DS
(22-40/t as against 16-24/*) and other characters.

The dorsal idiosomal scobalae of H. holivari resemble those of the described
members of Trichosmaris, gen, now If, however, in a specimen the posterior

.sensillae were lost it would still be possible to distinguish H bolivan from
Trichosmaris spp. on the more elongate characters of its legs and on the signi-

ficantly lower tarsus I/tibia I ratio (0-58 as against 0-69-0*76).
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Fig. 30. HiVHtiosomp holivan, sp. nov. Adult (liolotype). A, propodosouia
nud guatho.soina, dorsal view. B, posterior part of crista. C-G, various individual
dorsal idiosomalac: C. D, setae laterally plated on dorsaim above lee ill; E-O.
setae from posterior pole of idiosoma. (A, B to stale on left: C-G to scale on right.)
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The undulations figured in the anterior part of the crista are possibly an

artefact of mounting in the polyvinyl alcohol medium used; no attempt has

been made to correct for this apparent shortening in the measurements given.

Cams Tiuciiosmabls, gen. nov,

Type species; Tricliosinaris dispor, sp. nov.

Definition. Adult and nymph: One eye on each side placed about the level

of the middle of the crista. Crista present, normal, linear, with anterior and
posterior sensillary areas. Anterior sensillary area placed at anterior pole of

idiosoma dorsally- Anterior sensillae ciliated, somewhat elavate. Posterior sensil-

lary area at posterior end of crista, well in front of middle of idiosoma dorsally,

Posterior sensillae consist of a proximal ciliated part, which expands slightly,

from the cud of which arises a long tapering filiform simple dircad, of a length

comparable with the proximal part of the sensilla. Leg tarsi of male normal,

not markedly expanded or globular. (Larva not known.)

Remarks. (1) Tiichosmaris^ gen. nov., occupies somewhat of an inter-

mediate position between Hirstioioma Womerslev, 1931, and Sphaewtarms,
Womerslcv, 1936.

Trichosmaris dispar sp. nov,

Btgifc 31-34

Description of Adult Female (from Mounted Holotype Specimen ACA 1724)

(Figs. 31 and 32),

Colour in life not recorded. Animal of normal smaridid shape*, with a

normal nasus. Idiosoma 1460//. long by 1005/i. wide where widest (the specimen

has the appearance of having been compressed during the mounting and it is

considered these figures are somewhat greater than obtained during life).

Crista as recorded for genus, with two sensillary areas; anterior sensillary

area placed in the fork of the dividing anterior end of the crista, and carries,

besides the anterior sensillae, IS scobalac similar to the other dorsal idiosomal

scobalae, but more elongate, 28-34/j. long: anterior sensillae elavate, ciliated

throughout their length, with dilations small basally but longer distally and
forming a spindlc-lilce brush around the distal part of the sensilla; posterior

sensillary area with PSens as defined for genus, the proximal ciliated part

or pars "clavata expands only a little after its middle, then narrows again to a

point, the eiliations distally on the. pars clavata a little longer, pars clavata 57//.

long, and from its distal end arises the flagelluin, a filiform unciliatcd tapering

thread, about 55/i long (its extremity is very delicate and very hard to discern

even with the oil immersion), thus making a total length of ea 112^..

The standard data are:

AStmn

45

mens

m [\2- 14 21

ISP

402

Parftoilmta BIJa, rtagelluiti en. j>£pt (soy toxi ).

**K\-i:hidep, as \< customary, fcjin Ftefifoalflp of tfrfi ftQftUR (— anterior semi'llary area for Mm
giJfilUK, tfU' I
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Fig. 31. Trichosmurix cUspa^ sp. nov. A-E, K, T., aclull female (holo-
type.-), from Nebraska. A, dorsal view, entire, scon somewhat as a
transparency; the idiosoma is compressed .and distorted. B-E, dorsal

idiosoinal scobalac, in various views. F-J, aspects of dorsal idiosoinal

scobalae o£ another specimen, number ACA 1679, from North Carolina;

F, dorsal aspect; G, oblique end view; H-J, end views, k, L, views
of dorsal idiosoinal scobalae of holotype, to show details of papilla

(amphora). (All setae lo scale on right.)
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Kyos OIW on each side, ovular, eornea 28/t across; eves placed a little

anterior to middle o£ crista. Distance OAS = 180*1, OPS = 222// (OAS + OPS -
LSI"); (lie ISD k considered as divided by a line running transversely between
the eye centres ). Lyes fairly dose to lateral margin of idiosoma, in dorsal view.

Dorsal idiosomul seobalae typically smandid in ftlaravttift The tectum
setae is widened and canoe-like, the "gunwhalr" along each side a double row
ot spicules. In lalcral view each of tfec spicules is lung and strong, running
obliquely along the side of the seta or "subleeluirT, The .setae are brown, imi-
lormly and lightly pigmented. In lateral aspect the setae are ahnosl semi-
circular, with thedorsal and ventral outlines broken by "saw-teeth". The carina]
flange is broad and each lateral edge is cut into 3 or 4 coarse saw-teeth. Fitjin

above, the seta is tan-shaped or roughly triangular, with a convex hut serrated
edge, the outline being made up of the expanded eatinal flanges, the outline
ol ihc Icetiuti selae superimposes itself on the (idfiflS of the caimal flanges oulv
hasally (see e.g. Fig. 31C). In end view ol the seobala the tectum setae is seen
tn be deeply excavated, hence cauoe-like. In addition. Hie seobala has a well-
marked central cavity. Kach seta arises I mm a ehitinized papilla which is an
expanded amphora setae (see Fig. 31K, L and compare with e.g. Pig. 1C), The
dorsal setae are somewhat longer toward Uie posterior pole Ol the icliosnma.
Over most of the dorsum the seobalae project anteriorly (this may be a distinct
feature in .smaridids), and only at the periphery of die opi.slhoNOma, in dorsal
view, do they project posteriorly.

Ventral surface normal. Ksternal genitalia 205/;. long by 50,* across ihe
closed external lips. The innermost row of setae (labiulae) pointed, strongly
eilialed ha sally. Internal genitalia with light ehitmizalion and fl rounded or
ovoid lobes about 40,u long by 80>i wide; these contrast with the more heavily
chifini/.ed armature and two lobes forming a horseshoe ol Ihe .srnaridid male
internal genital armature. Anus ISp long, anal selae (analae) spindle-like, with
lone; ciliations. The venter carries noirnal ventral velafion. the seobalae are
similar to the dorsal seobalae over ventral opistbosoma, but around the evlernal
genitalia, and more anteriorly are spindle- like heavily ciliated setae, normal lor

srnaridid vcntralac; around the anus (outside the group of analae) the vontralae
are of intermediate character.

Legs normal. Leg lengths (inclusive ol troehantor and tarsal claws): I

1570,,, II m)lh 111 #)%, IV 1290//. Tarsus I SlOju long by 75/j. across, tibia I i>»V
*ong; genu I 382/x long, tarsus IV 142/1 long hy 46^ high, tibia IV 320// lone:,

jonu IV 332/i long (tarsal measurements exclude claws and pedicle). Setae uf

egs appear to be normal for Smarididae; the proximal scoborpedalae similar tfi

idiosomalac, then becoming longer, more pointed and eiUated disrally. On
tarsal seobalae the spicules are strong and pointed and arranged in regular rows.
Among the scobopcdalae arc viuious sensalae. Manv fine spinalae are pre-

sent on the tclofemora to the tibiae. Tibia I with dorsodistal (somewhat pos-
terior) vcsligiala, genu I with dnrsodi.stal neomedian vcstigiala (other >esb-
gialae not visible in holofype preparation). Tarsal claws normal* ciliated
obliquely along their sides except terminally.

i

Gnathosoma with the normal armilla. Palpi with pointed seobalae, lightly
eilialed Math adnate ciliations, as well as the palpal tibial scnsalao. There are
no expanded palpal .seobalae. The tip of the mouth-cone has a bvpostomal
lip as figured, and various prominent pointed setae as figured (Fig, $2), these
selae being adnately filiated,
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Fig. 32. Trichnsmaris dispar, sp. now Adult foumle (holotype). A,
anterior pari of idiosonm in dorsal view, and some adjacent and under-
lying structures. Some setae indicated in outline only, B, gnathesoma,

ventral aspect.
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Description of Nymph (from ACA 1700) (Figs; 33 and 34),

Colour in life not recorded. Character in general similar to the adult female

described, with normal smaridid shape. Idiosoma 710/* long by 425,.* wide

where widest Crista and sensillae similar to adult female, also eyes. The
standard data are as follow:

ASens PSens SBa SBp ISD DS

28 ca 71* 10 14 243 16-26

'pars clavata 38, nagellum ca 33.

r0

-io

ZP

Fig. 33. Trichosmuris tlispar, sp. now Nymph (specimen ACA 1700).
A, entire, dorsal view, but also showing some ventral features; to
scale on left. B-D, various aspects of dorsal idiosorual scobalae, to

Scale on right.
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Dorsal idiosomal seobalae similar to lho.se of adult female.

Vcntml surface normal, External genitalia typical, an occluded uxvulva
with its median raphe present.

Legs normal Leg lengths (inclusive of trochanter and tarsal claws): J

102% 11 565/s III 620/*, TV 800/*. Tarsus I 133/* long by 54//, across, tibia I 19 ^
long, genu I 245,u lung, tarsus IV 85/i long by 30/,. high, tibia IV 203,* long,
genu IV 203/i. long. Leg setae similar to adult.' Tarsal claws similar to adult.

Cnarbosorna as figured (Fig. 34), similar to adult.

Material Examined. Specimens referred to this species (T. dispar f.p.) are
as follows (adults unless otherwise stated);

United States National Museum Specimens

ACA 1675, Oxford, Miss[ouriJ, SepU 1905, collector not stated, but label
in writing of II. E. Ewing.

ACA 1676, i
. North Beach, Maryland, Sept. 21, 1919, under dead limb

of tree on ground, H. E. Ewing.

ACA 1677, Chesapeake Beach (North Beach), Maryland, December 1%
1920, In leaf mold', II. E. Ewing, retained in South Australian Museum collection.

ACA 1678, Brooksvilfe, Florida, W. T. Owre>\ Feb, 18, 192-1 {'No. 260').

ACA 1679, two specimens (one adult, one nymph). Raleigh, North Carolina,
Nov. 8, 1937, Brimley and Wray, [by] sifting dccid[uousJ woods.

ACA 1680, two adults, in soil Savannah, Georgia, July 13, 1944, II. K.
Gouck, BLsh, 17564, Lot 44-17554, retained in South Australian Museum collection,

ACA 1681, Urbana, Illinois, "1. O. P. 10. 10. 44 Snow", Lot 45-9367.

ACA 1682, on orchids. El Monte. Taui[auli|pfajs. Mexico: at Laredo

f ?
Texas], 1 Jan., 1945, Chapman, coir, Laredo 35276. Lot 45-1571.

ACA 1683, on Catfktja sp., Mante, Tamps.. Mexico: at Laredo [. Texas],
16 April, 1945. H. R, Gary, Laredo 36267. Lot 45-6985.

ACA 16S4, t , on orchid plants, Mexico: at Laredo, 29 Dec, 1945. Gary,
Chapman, coirs. Laredo 37960. Lot 46-541. (Retained in S.A. Museum collec-

tion, ex U.S.N.M.)

ACA 1685
? on orchid plants, Mexico: at Brownsville [Texas], U Nov., 1946.

Lot 46-18740. No collector named, Retained in South Australian Museum col-

lection, ex U.S.N.M.

ACA 1686, on orchid plants, Maiz, S[an] l.[uis] P[otosi]
3 Mexico: at Laredo,

12 Nov., 1946. Fouts. coir. Lot 46-18314.

ACA 1687, same source, 19 Dec, 1946. Jackson-Walton, coirs., Lot 47-699,

retained in South Australian Museum collection ex U.S.N.M.

ACA 1688, V, on orchid plants C[iuda]d del Maiz, S. L. P., Mexico: at

Laredo, 14 Jan., 1947, Leary-Fuuts, coirs. Laredo 42262, Lot 47-1091.

ACA 1689, on orchid plants, Tamavunchale. S, L. P.: at Laredo, 3 Feb.,

1947, Jackson ef itL y coirs. Lot 47-2504. retained in South Australian Museum
collection.

ACA 1691, on Laelia rnajaUs-, Antiguo[-]Morelos, Mexico; at Brownsville,
18 March, 1947. Lot 47-4105. No collector named.

ACA 1692 and ACA 1693 each with same data as ACA 1691, retained for

South Australian Museum collection, ex U.S.N.M.
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ACA 1694, on orchid plants, Maiz. S. L. P., Mexico: at Laredo. 18 March,

1947. Jackson, coir.. Lot 47-4249.

ACA 1695, same data, IS March, 1947, Car)', coir., Lot 47-4247.

ACA 1696, on orchid plant, Guatemala, at Brownsville, 23 March, 1947,

Allen, coir. Lot 47-4566.

ACA 1697, on orchid plants, Maiz, S. L. P., Mexico: at Laredo, 28 March,
1947, Oslrem, coir. Lot 47-5303, retained for South Australian Museum collec-

tion, ex U.S.N.M.

p"'^vcn(v-,| h-f-ffl

$S

f
/

o f^#

gift 34.

UliOMmu
Trickasmarte dhpm\ sp. nov. Nymph {specimen ACA 1700), Anterior part of

in i&rsal View, unci some adjacent .structures (ventral view of palp shown on right).
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A.CA 1698, two specimens (one adult, one nymph), Malz, S, L. P., Mexico;
at Laredo, 28 March, 1947. Chapman-Jackson, coirs, Lot 47-5293.

ACA 1699, on orchid plants. Maiz, S. L. P., Mexico; at Laredo, 1 April,
1947 y Cflry-Lcary, coirs, tot 47-5307.

ACA 1700} nymph ( "Nymphotype" of present paper), on Laclia majalw,
Antiguof-jMorelos, Mexico: at Brownsville, 2 April, 1947. No collector named.
Lot 47-4992, In U.S.N,M. collection.

ACA 1701, same source, 23 April, 1947, Lot 47-5985 (slide marked in pencil
"Sphaewtarsus longilmealis (Ewing), for size, O, K. £ type" (Pin writing of

Edward W. Baker). The specimen is a large one, with the idiosorna I71(V
long by 1030/a across in the somewhat compressed slide mount. Ewing (1909,
p. 62) gives the type specimen of longilinealis as 168 mm. long and 1-00 mm.
broad. The sex of specimen ACA 1701 cannot he determined in this slide
mount, as the idiosoma is too opaque. For further comment on the possible
synonymy of longilinealh Ewing see later in the present article.

ACA 1702, on orchid plants, San Luis Potosi, Mexico; at Laredo, 23 April,
1947 Cary ei al„ coirs. Lot 47-6355.

ACA 1703 with same data as ACA 1702; retained tor South Australian
Museum collection, ex U.S.N.M.

ACA 1704, on Ladja mujalis, Antiguo[-]MoreIos, Mexico: at Brownsville,
23 April, 1947. Lot 47-5983. Collector not named. The specimen has only one
PSens, which laclcs a flagclluin. However, the dorsal icliosomalae are "quite
typical, and the specimen is referred confidently to this species.

ACA 1705, two adults, with orcliid plants, Mate, S. L. P., Mexico: at Laredo,
6 \fay, 1947, Fouls, coir. Lot 47-6835.

ACA 1706, with Laelia anceps, Mai*,, S. L. P., Mexico: at Laredo, 19 May,
1947. Lcary, Gary. Fonts, coirs. Lot 47-7436. (Retained in South Australian
Museum collection, ev U.S.N.M, collection.)

ACA 1708, 3 , North Beach, Maryland, 21 Sept, 1919, under dead leaves,

H. K. Ewing (slide notation "Bcrlese [funnel? No.] 1945*).

ACA 1752, £ , Ames, Iowa, September 11. 1909, under bark, II. E. Ewing.
U.S.N.M. No. 2023L "Cotype." Specimen identified as Smarts Longilinealis Ewing
by Kwing and labelled hi Ewing's writing. The slide label indicates also that the
original mounting medium was gl[ycerinc] j[elly] + aefetic acid?]. The mite
had been remounted in polyvinyl alcohol medium before receipt (in 1961) by
the present author, and the mite had received some damage m loss of setae,

but Only of A minor nature. The sensillary setae have been detached from thcir
sockcts but remain near them. The specimen is conspeeifie with T. dixpar.

For further discussion on the significance of this specimen sec the remarks
later in this article. Specimen in United States National Museum.

Department of Health, Stale of Nebraska. Specimens

(forwarded by William F. Rapp, Jr.

)

ACA 1724. ? , Table Rock, Pawnee Co., Nebraska, in humus, 3 Nov,, 1954,
W. F. Rapp, Jr., No. 54193 (Holotype specimen, to be deposited in the collec-

tion uf the United Slates National Museum).
ACA 1725, $ „tkta as ACA 1724, No. 54195, to U.S.N.M.

ACA 1726, i , data as ACA 1724, No, 54169; returned to collector.
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\CA 1727, 9 , Le^gett, Texas, 9 Feb., 1956, 'Ex duff*; deposited in U.S.N.M,

ACA 1728, 2 t
West Point, Cuming Co., Nebraska, 6 May, 1957, W. F. Rapp,

Jr., ex humus (no serial number); returned to colleetor.

ACA 1729, 9 , Table Rock, Pawnee Co., Nebraska, 27 Dec., 1957, W. F.

Rapp. Jr., ex oak humus. (Retained for South Australian Museum collection.)

ACA 1730, 3 , data as ACA 1727. (Retained for South Australian Museum
collection.

)

Remarks on Systemat-ics, See later in this article.

Trichosmaris dispar subsp. dentella subsp. nov.

Figs, 35 and 36

Description of Adult Vemale (from Holotype Specimen ACA 1707

)

Colour in life not recorded. Animal of normal smaridid shape. Idiosoma

1230/a long by feSOw wide where widest. Anterior sensillae similar to those of

7\ dispar ^dispar (in addition, there is a teratologic^ third sensilla present, 15/*

long, as figured in Fig, 36. See remarks made subsequently). Posterior sen-

sillae normal for genus, somewhat obscured in the sole specimen available from

an underlying opacity (guanine body). The standard data are:

ASens PS&pB 8Ba SBp LSD SttJ

44L, 38R 70 pars
clnvuta

-I- en 80
[iugullum

= an Iff)

total

26* ca, 20 4S9 18-3tf

*t«ratologieal

Eyes circular, normal, cornea $$p across. Distance OAS 210/*, OPS 27%.
Dorsal idiosomalae similar to those of Z\ dispar dispar, but longer, stronger,

the tectum comparatively more elongate, with about 6 serrations along each

side; the serrations and spicules of the setu are more prominent, including the

serrations of the carina! flange. Dorsal setae longer towards posterior pole of

idiosoma.

Ventral surface normal. External genitalia normal. Anus and anal setae

as in T. dh-pat dispar.

*M/. Rapp (pers. comm., 15 iii .1962) has explained that the term 'duff means decaying

vegetable matter under conifers, while 'humus' is used tor decaying vegetable matter under

deciduous trees, following the usage of his former teacher in ecology, Dr. Victor K. Shelford.

Professor J. A. Preseott (pers. eorntu., 17 v J 962) has commented further that the term

'duff' "was introduced into the nomenclature of humus in 1031 by Lars-Gunner Rom ell and

S. A. Ileiberg for North American forest soils as an extension of the Scandinavian classifica-

tion anct as a substitute for raw humus', llorneil was uncertain already in 1932 whether

the term would survive. It refers more particularly to the slill fibrous humus layers in both

coniferous and broad leaved forests. The more decomposed humus is referred to as Will*.

The range of properties is indicated in the descriptions as:

Crumb mull Rout duff

Grain mull 1 .eaf duff

'I win mull Greasy duff

Detritus mull Fibrous duff."
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Legs normal. Leg lengths (inclusive .>f trochanter and tarsal claws): I

(incomplete, 1585,.. except tarsus J, missing), JI I052M , III 1210^. IV l$d%.
larsus I missing tihm 1 370> long, gcnn I 475,* Jong, tarsus IV 17u> long by
56« high, tibia IV 422?* long, genu IV 410//, long (tarsal length excludes claws and
pedicle). Tarsal claws normal. Sctation of legs similar to T, dispar rfispar,
but the seobalae longer and with more pointed ciliations,

Gnathosoma normal, as figured. Palpal seobalae lightly adnately ciliated
the tectum not expanded. Palpal tibial claw with flexor tooth. Palpal tarsus
with normal sensalae.

^£3%g£;

Fig. 33,^ Triclwsrrnarifi disbar, subsp. tlvnttdla, subsp.
dors.il view of the slide mount (some ventral features

left. B-D^ dorsal idinsomal seobalae. VUtfattS

noy. Adult female (holotype.). A,
shown in transparency), to scale on
aspects (to scale on tight}*
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too j

K

<^ltl

LmH^fV^ f? \'

vn s

Fig. 36. Iricho-smaris cltspar subsp. denteUa, Sttbsjx nov. Adult
female (liololype). Anterior part of dorsum of idio^oma and Kflrri£

adjacent and underlying structures. JsottJ tlie ienitological anterior

sensillary area, with three sensillae.
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Material Examined, The sole specimen referred to this subspecies is speci-
men ACA 1707: holotype, "On Epidendrum pentotis, San fuse de Guatemala
L, Guatemala]: at San Francisco, April .1.2, 1946. S.F. 20756. Lot 46-4416";
name of collector not stated, In United States National Museum collection.

Remarks. 1. T. dispar dentella may be distinguished from T, dispar dispar
by the former's possessing prominent denticiilations on the dorsal idiosoma!
scobalae, both at the edges of the tectum setae and of the carinal flange. These
are distinct characters in the material studied. Compare Fig. 35 B-D with
Fig, 31 B-J.

2. The anterior scnsillary area of the holotype of T. dispar dentella is tcrato-
logical. Three anterior sensillae are present, as figured (Fig. 36), the middle
sensilla being shorter than the other two, which are taken as representing the
normal anterior sensillae. A similar teratological abnormality was recorded bv
the author in Fessonia austruliemis Southcott (see Southcott. 1946, n. 176 and
Fig. 40),

3. See below for a further discussion on speeiation and subspeciation in
Triclwftmari^ us well as of the nomenclatorial aspects.

TrJchosmaris jacoti (Southcott 1946) comb. noVc

Fips. 37 and 38

Smarts sericea Jatrot, 1938, p, 123, non Trambidium serietutm Say, 1821, p. 70.
Wrsttosoma aericea Womersley and Southcott, 19-11, pp. 63, 78.
llirxtimama jacoti Southcott, 1.946, p. 177 (riom. nov.).

Redescription of adult, '? 6 (from iectotype specimen ACA 1755, mounted
in Canada balsam, and remounted in same medium in October, 1961) (Fitfs.

37, 38).

"Color of body vermillion [sic], less paler" (teste Jacot, 1938, p. 124) (the
mounted specimen is now decolorized ) . Animal of normal smaridid shape,
with a normal nasus. idiosoma 1185$ long by 670^ wide where widest, (the
specimen is only very slightly compressed).

Crista as recorded for genus; anterior sensillary area carries the two sensillae
and 10 seobalac, latter similar to other dorsal idiosomalac but stronger, longer,
more parallel-sided, 24-34/* long. Anterior cristal sensilla a little clavate, ciliated
throughout its length, dilations a little longer distally. Posterior cristal sensillae
ciliated, almost parallel-sided, then narrowing, terminating in a narrow thread
which appears to be a broken flagellum, on left 3/t long, on right 7/j. long; pars
elavata (clavum) 45/x long. The standard data arc:

A St.* ii8 rSeus SUa .Slip TSH> OS

to 45 clavian
7-|-ilaii<?llura

32+

ie 19 370 .18 M

Eyes one on each side, cornea 2HfJ across. Eye centres placed 28* anterior
to mid-point of LSD (OAS — lG0/.i). Eyes fairly close, to lateral edge of idiosoma
in dorsal view.

Dorsal idiosomal seobalae typically smaridid, similar to those of Trichos-
maris disjwr, sp. nov. (q. v.).

Ventral .surface appears normal, but not seen clearly in specimen, wliich
is now mounted back upmost-
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Fig, 37. Trichosmmis jacoti ( Southcott)

.

Adult, ?male ( lectotype ) , dorsal view, some-
what in transparency, to show genitalia and



Legs normal. L»g lengths (inclusive of toxFuurlet-tips nf nivsal claws):
J 1430,*, II 790/,, Jtl g&% IV U60m. Tarsus I 208/* Iunuc by 06,, across, Libia
i 5W8ju long, ami 1 3iiM kmg, tarsus IV I33p Ions by *ty 'rigft tibia IV 26fy
lOqg genu IV 305a long. For (eg segment ratios "sec Tabk* IV. Setae of tap
appear norma! for Smarididac.

Cnathosoma with normal arrnilla. Palpal scobalac slender, taperine. pointed,
lightly (aduately) ciliated.

Localities (both specimens in Museum of Comparative Zoology. Harvard).
Specimen ACA 1755, lectotype (hwte designated), adult ? * , 'From under bark
oi prone pines, north ol* Darien, Gfcurgija, [United States of Amciica], April
1936. coll, by A. P. Jaeof, slide labelled also '36 S6-1', TopotvpiV. T - Smaris
sericcum Say 1S2F (—ACA 1755), '5= Trowhiculoktca scabrutv Sav 1H2V
(- ACB 639). and 'Figured Jacot 1937 Psyche*, *A. P. Jacot Def (ail in (prelum-
ably) writing of Jacot, except for the additional numbers ACA 1 755 and ACR
639 Qf the presenl author). (Note: |ueot (1U3S, p. J 2-5) refers to this .specimen
as

v

slide 36S.H-F. Sec further nruier Remarks,)

Specimen ACA 1751, paratype (here designated),, adult, ?scx, slide labelled
'Sftwris setlceutn Sav 1821 - Hirstiosontu jacati n. n. Southeott 1015. Remounted
PV.A. Aug., 1949 IT.W; (L. H. label), and *\A. P, Jacot Coll. 3655 Topotvpc.
From under bark of lar^e prone oak S. of Savannah, C April 1 936

?
Coll A, P.

Jacot' ( H. H. label), all in VVomersley's writing, to which the present author has
added 'ACA 1754'. The .specimen, is in a damaged condition in the polyvinyl
alcohol mountant and no attempt to remount it has been made (nor should it be
remouuted in the future, as il is in a polyvinyl medium). Reference to |aent
(1938, p. 125) shows that this specimen was on slide 3flg3 of Jacot, which' pre-
sumably Womcrslev misread ( the original label of Jacot is no longer on flie- slide.

Jacot (loc. tit, ) refers to this specimen as "One specimen from under bark of
a lanje prone oak, outskirts south of Savannah; slide 36S3").

Reworks. Snecimcn ACA 1755 was mounted in balsam on a Single slide as
above, along with 5 specimens of

u

Tyomhiculoitles .scaher (Say) 1S2F (sic. in

Jaool (1938. p. 123); the slide label uses wahmtn), which Wharton and Fuller
(1!J52, p. 50) synonymic with Trambicuhi wfcmlcns Etving; 1913. The smaridid
fllite Was mounted upside down, and the (tFUfl ) ftgfa palp was figured, the figure
of Jacot (Plate XIV, Fig. 5) matching it accurately in structure, position and
sctation. Hie other figures given by Jacot do not certainly identily the .speci-
men! s) used in the illustration (s ). In view of the note on the slide by Jacot
that tin's specimen was fiinired. and the confirmation from the figure of the palp,
I he author designates specimen ACA 1755 as the IccColvpe of Hirstio/iaitt/i jacoti
Sonlhcott, tB4G> Jn order to red< scribe the species the specimens (ACA 1755
and ACB 639 &?K) were remounted <m to individual slides Iry the author, in
October, 1901. to (wlnl) balsam and ACA 1755 was placed back upmost. Un-
loriunalely the specimen is apparently defective in one important particular,
that being in the character of the posterior sensilla *>f Hie crista. Il appear* us
il a fla^clloiii had been present, and broken off fairly short on each side, but
nor rvcnlv. Support for this viewpoint is given by an examination of specimen
ACA 1754, also from Georgia, United States of Aureiiea, where the Hugellum jj
present on each side for the posterior sensillae. It is not, howcver,"puss?lilo
EM be quite certain about the status of the leetotype in dm particular, and the
author belieyes that the best course to take to protect !hc stability of the nenus
TrU'hmnuim, gen. now. is in base its definition upon a species and a specimen
whose status is not likely to be called into dispnle. oxen dioutnh it may he q
spi-cies synonym of hrcoti Accord inely, Trichumam has been based upon
T. ttispar, sp, nov. See further in the following section.
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Fill. 38. Trichosmurk' jacoti (Southeott). Adult, ?male (leclolype),

A. gnathosomu and part of pTopodosoma, dorsal aspect, tu scale on
left. B, posterior sensillnry area and surroundings, to same scale.

OI!\ dors'u! idiosonial seobalac, to scale on right: C, D
3
rectal views;

E, F, lateral views, C, H, end views.
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REMARKS ON TAXONOMY AND NOMENCLATURE IN
TB1CHOSMAR1S

Among the specimens referred in this paper to Trichosinarh dfapar are some
With variations in the size anil character of die dorsal Idiusomal scobalae, sug-
gesting in fact that among them are incipient species (or subspecies) (set?
Dobzhansky, 1960). Thus some of the mites have shorter and more rounded
srtae, and others have a more denticulate character uf the dorsal idiosomal setae
than seen in the majority, Independent attempts have been made by the author,
at intervals, to place the mites hi subgroups, but these have in general not given
consistent results. Only one specimen was considered distinct enough to warrant
a subspecies, that being the hololype of T. dixpar dentelfo

The reasons for setting up T. df&prtr as a separate .species from T. iacoti are
criven above; at present these are considered synonyms, but this wi]] be discussed
further below. ^It was finally concluded lhat further studies on sobspeclab'on
fn 7" di&par or T. jacoli might well be left until more extensive collections are
available, and may be aided by adult-larva correlations*.

Trichosmaris dispar is a large species of smaridid, and in North and Central
America is surpassed in size only by Hirsiioxoma bolivark judging by the collec-
tions examined. Judging by these collections also, it is the commonest suiaridid

mite in North and Central America. It would therefore seem likely that it has
been referred to in the previous literature of the Smarididae ot this region
(which is detailed at the beginning of the present article).

The author has referred earlier to Smarts Jongilinealis Ewing, 1909* de-
scribed originally from a specimen collected in moss by L. M. Smith, at Marion,
Illinois, United States uf America, Of this specimen fitting (1909, pp, 61-2)
described the eyes as 1^1 ("A small single pair of eyes situated two-third* the
distance from the dorsal groove to the lateral margin'). He observed the pos-
terior cristal scnsiUae. which he described as "two small simple hairs" lie
failed to observe the anteriur eristal sensillae, remarking only upon a "whorl
of bristles like those of the body" on ihe "anterior ttibercfe" (anterior seusiJIary
area and nasiis). and figured them diagiammatJcally.

In 1910 (p. S9) Ewing referred tO a mite which lie identified as the same
species, bom under bark, trbana. Illinois (two specimens)' "There is a double
pair of eyes situated on the sides of the cephalothorax above the second pair
of legs". If this »s actually so, then this mile could not belong to the Ilirstioso-
matin a r. and, in fact, by adding the character of the eves to what is discernible
of the crista bom Ewing s fig. 22 (Plate IV) of that paper, could belong rinb
to FessQtfUt on the present knowledge of the North American Smarididae.

Thus in both 1909 and 1910 Kwing failed to recognize the anterior crista I

sensillue. Many .students of the Smarididae have similarly failed to rbcugqize
the correct status of the sensillae of the Smarididae (see Womersloy and South-
GCfti 1941 ) for Euiopcan and Australian members of the family. There is thus
a distinct possibility that longiliitealis Ewing, 1910. belongs to Fewonia. Perhaps
however, too much should not be made of these differences in Ewing's accounts,
as his work was ut times of a superficial character. Unfortunately, the present
author has not been able to locate any of these mites of Ewing in Nforth America.
According to Ewing (190U, p. 53) Smarts luu^ilhwalis Ewing. 1U09, had its type
specimen deposited in the Illinois State Laboratory of Natural History, wIhi.su

cnlKetions have now been taken over into the Illinois Natural History Survey.
According to Dr. L. J Stannard, taxonomist, Section of Faunistic Survey and
Insect Identification (personal communication to the author, 1961), the Ewing
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mite types arc nut m the collections of the Illinois Natural History Survey,
I rban^ Illinois, having been taken away by Ewing when he left the Survey.

A specimen identified by Ewing as Smart* lon^ilimalis and labelled "Co-
type has been made available to the author and is referred In above as specimen
AC!A 1752, under Trichomark dhpar. Sfnde this mite came from Ames, Iowa,
and not Illinois, it is clearly not Hie bolotype, and its conspceificity wid/Sm//ri.v
loagdinealis Ewing, 1909, is uncertain, 'particularly in view <>f ton0mcalte
Ewmg

? 1910 (upon which further comment is made below). At most, .specimen
ACA 1752 can be regarded as a Ivmeotype (sec Scheuk and McMusters, 1956,
p. 7) ol longilincalh Ewing, 1009. if later work shows these two sp-eunens are
cunspeeifie.

Ewing
\ 1909, p, 62) stated of lon^liwjcdis Kwing, 1909, tibia 1 is 'not as

long' as g(3W L and tibia TV is 'slightly longer' than genu IV. Ewing (J910, p.
iS») stated of km" ithindis Ewing, 1910, that tibia 1 is longer than' genu J, and
tibia IV

7
is ^two-thirds as Ion?: as' gwm IV. These differences inav be of signi-

ficance, and may help to identify tlicsc species in the absence 'ol the actual
specimens. Table V gives certain metric data of specimens of Trirhosnunis
di$pai\ sp, now, T. jacnti (Southeott, 1946), and compares them with the avail-
able similar data for Smarts hn&linealis Ewmg, 1909, and Smam londJittralis
Ewing, 1910. Since the eye character and other features described for Smari.s
latiiiitinmlis Ewing, 1910, suggest Fessonia. similar data are included of Fessonia
lappnem, gp. nov., this being the onlv species of Fessonia which has so lar
been recorded for the United States of America (California and Sooth Carolina ).

Inanimation of Table I suggests that the proportions of the leg segments
selected may be useful for systematic purposes among these mites. The seg-
ments were selected primarily because Ewing refers to them, and it was hoped
that their study might help to clarify the status of lan^ilincalis Ewing. 1909, -and
fon^llmeatis Ewing. 1910. The %jr$2S given of the proportions do not conflict
with the hypothesis that jacotL dispar and lon&lmcaUs Ewing. 1909, arc con-
specific. The proportion Tibia T/Cenu 1 in loni>Wtt<alis Ewing, 1910, is in
agreement with Fcsstmla lappacca, but is markedly discrepant irom jacotl dispvr
and longwtmli* Ewing, 1909. However, in the column of proportions tor
Tibia JV/Cenu IV the oijly value not in the range -91-110 is that for fong/-
lincalis Ewing. 1910. If the estimate of Ewing lor that proportion, as 2/3. is
correct then it suggests that longilincalls Ewing, 1910, is uot conspecifie with
any olher mite listed in Table I.

Genus Clavisxtaris, gen. nov.

Type species (original designation); Chw&maris eonifera, sp. nov.

Prfinltkm [Adults and Ntjmpln).

Smandid mites Math one eye on each side. Posterior crista! sensillae clavate,
ciliated, without flagellum. Torsu* IV of male normal, not enlarged.

I .ana not known,

Remarks, Among the ilirsttosoniatmae studied from North and Central
America w*as a small number in which the anterior and posterior crista! seiVsillae
were clavate, and the posterior sensillae were without a ilagellum. Owing to
the general similarity between the dorsal idiosomal scobalae of a number of
the Smarididae of this region, as well as other factors, it was at first thought
that these specimens in which the flagellum was absent represented specimens
ol Tricliosmaris in whjeh the Baeelhun had broken off (see fcfc the account of
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the lectotype of Trichusmarix jacoti). .More careful study showed, however,

that this view was* untenable, and it was possible to distinguish a small number

of specimens which were not conspeeihe with the Trichosmaris specimens

studied, and in which at least one posterior cristal sensilla appeared lo be intact,

and resembled that of the Australian genus Sphacrolarms. Among these speci-

mens both males and females were present. The- tarsus IV oF the males was not

enlarged. It was finally concluded that this group of Smarididae constituted a

separate genus. At the present time the female cannot be distinguished from

Sphaerotarsus t but since there is no evidence that Spliaerotarsus occurs outside

the Australian region, and none that Ckivismaris occurs outside North and

Central Amcrica/'females are identifiable as long as their region or* origin is

known. The author recognizes two species, separable as in die following key.

Key for the Separation of the Species of Chvismnris

Dorsal palpal scobalae adnately ciliated. Tectum setae of dorsal idiosornal

setae solid, convex, with, apart from the tcctal borders, 6-8 spicules, pro-

jecting, arranged in two or three columns, but the pattern of columns not

strongly defined. TSD 381^ lung. Ratio Tibia IV/Genu IV 0-85

C. comfera, sp. nov.

Dorsal palpal scobalae somewhat expanded, with outstanding dilations. Tectum

setae of dorsal idiosornal scobalae with four projecting columns of spicules,

two being along the lectal borders and two along the tectum setae about

midway oetween the neomedian line and the tectal borders; these two non-

bordering (paramedian) columns comprising 15-20 spicules. 1SD 267y*

long. Ratio Tibia IV/Genu IV 1-00-1 02 C t cybaea, sp. nov.

Clavismaris conifera sp. nov.

Figs, 39 and 40

Description of Adult Female (from Holotype ACA 1690).

Colour iu life not recorded, in slide mount brownish with moderately

pigmented setae. Animal of typical smaridid shape, fairly robust. Nasus

normal. Idiosoma 1070/j long by 555^ wide where widest,

Crista linear, normal, with two sensillary areas. Anterior scnsillary area has

two clavate sensillae, ciliated, and carries also on the nasus 17 scobalae 20-26/j

long. Posterior sensiiiary area of crista with two clavate eiliated sensillae, as

figured, the ciliations longer over the expanded part. The crista extends about

25-30^ behind centres of FSens (a little obscured in the preparation).

Hie standard data are:

AKen* PtfariB

43

SBa SBp

12 13

1HD

3b 1

DS

1&-24

Eves one on each side, approximately circular, cornea about 20jy across.

Line between eye centres 7*5^ anterior to mid-point of ISD (OAS = 183^

OPS = !<%).
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Fig. 39. Clavismarix cnnifera, 6i?a n«v. Adult female (hololype). A, entire dorsal view of
slide mount (slightly in transparency), to scale on left. B-F, dorsal jdiosomal scobake,
various aspects, to scale, on right: B, C, rectal vfews; D^ carinal view; E, lateral view; F.

end view,
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Dorsal idinsomal scobalae uniform, typically smaridid, moderately pig-

mented. The tectum setae is solid, convex, with the tectal borders cut into

coarse serrate teeth, caeb with a proximal stiffening rib. in addition to these

the tectum setae carries 6-8 spicules which may form two or three more or less

regular columns, or they may be irregular. Carina! flange expanded into coarse

serrations with stiffening chitinous ribs, outline of carinal flange from above

almost circular, with serrations.

Ventral surface normal. Central ventral idiosomalae bushy, with long cilia-

tions. External genitalia 210/* long by 110/a wide (lips open). (The specimen
is dorsum uppermost and details of the ventral surface are not clear. However,
the internal genitalia arc not ehitinized., hence the animal is a female.) Aims
G5/t long by ca 40^. across.

Lees normal. Leg lengths {inclusive of trochanter, to lips of tarsal claws);

1 1450/C II 770ft IU 89-V, IV 1210,*. Tarsus 1 200/* long by 62^ across, tibia I

265
f
i long, genu 1 337ft long, tarsus IV 112^ long by -13/*. high, tibia IV 270/a long,

genu IV 318/t long. Hence the following leg segmental ratios are derived:

f.H.fwua T tibia I tarsus I V tibia TV

tibial genu t tibia IV genu IV

-7547 '7HC.-1- -4148 -8191

Setae of legs normal for Smaridklae. Distal scobalae of leg segments (except

tarsi) tend to be clavatc or foliose. Dorsal tarsal setae with long strong ciliations,

setae tending to be lanceolate, foliose, with 4-5 columns of linked ciliations.

Terminally on tarsus II, III and IV arc some modified scobalae, expanded dis-

tally ( 'spoon-like setae').

Gnathosoma normal, with normal armilla. Dorsal palpal scobalae pointed,

lightly ciliated. Hypostomal setae tapering, pointed, adnately ciliated.

Locality. Known only from the holotype female, specimen ACA 1690, on
orchid plants, Chilpancingo [dc los BravosJ, C[uerre]ro, Mexico: at Laredo.

United States of America, February 4, 1947. Jackson, coir. Lot 47-3559. In

United States National Museum collection.

Remarks. See under Clavismaris, and under the following species.

Cluvismaris eybaea sp. nov.

Figs. 41-13

Description of Adult Male (from Holotype ACA 1711).

Colour in life not recorded. Animal of normal smaridid sharje, with a
normal nasus. Idiosoma 11 60/;- long by 565^ wide (the holotype is somewhat
compressed in the slide mount, but these figures arc an estimate of the uncom-
pressed state based on the fixed idiosornal contents -see Fig, 41).

Crista linear, normal. Autcrior sensillary area of crista with two clavate

ciliated sensillae, and carries also on nasus 8 strongly ciliated scobalae, about
3-4 times as long as wide, 30-34/t long. Posterior sensillary area with two ciliated
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Fig. 40. CUivmuaria cottifera, sp. now Adult female (holoLypy), A, propmln-
soma and guathosonia, dorsal aspect. R, anterior cristul scnsillu- C, posterior
uristid scnsilla. D, distal part of riprht leg I. posteradorsal aspect. E, distal part

of right leg II, posterior aspect. (All figures to adjacent scales, as shown,)
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clavate scnsillae» the expanded part somewhat fusiform (see Fig. 42A). Crista

extends &$& behind centres of PSens. The standard data are:

ASeim }.\Set..s SBh Slip LSD DS

28 47 U 13 '2ti7 V2 24

Eves one on each side, cornea 18^ across, but with the surrounding part

included the eye is t% across (see Fig. 42A). Lane joining centres of eyes is

31/x behind mid-point of 1SD (OAS = 164/x, OPS = 103/0-

Dorsal idiosomal scobalae lightly chitini2ed J variable in character, but typic-

ally smaridid. Tectum setae forms an oblong or oval band with four projecting

columns of spicules, two being along the rectal borders, and two being placed

in a paramedian situation ttlmg the tectum setae, these two comprising together

about 15-20 spicules. Distal ly the paramedian columns may become somewhat
irregular. The appearance of the dorsal scobala is therefore strongly prismatic

in some views, and in end view the tectum has; an excavated appearance between

the columns. The carina! flange is moderately expanded, with strong spicules

or ciliations; from above it is roughly triangular or obovate.

Ventral surface normal, the central venlralae bushy with long dilutions.

internal genitalia clearly of male type. External genitalia 2(X)/a long. Anus

oval, 63/x long by 33/j. across with the lips open.

Legs normal. Leg lengths (inclusive of trochanter—tips of tarsal claws):

I 1370/1, II 89<V 1H MH% TV I43Q^ Tarsus I IfiSa long by BGfi across, tibia

I 270,a long, genu I 305^ long, fcftrSfts IV 115/* long by 41/i. high, tibia IV 350/*

long, genu" IV 344/.* long. Hence the following ratios are derived.

tjiWJUB 1

Libia T

61*63

fej&n I

genu 1

tarsiw IV

tibia TV

328ti

tibia LY

fzctiu IV

1-017

Tarsus IV not enlarged, Setae of legs typically smaridid, scobalae strong, well

ciliated, setae on distal parts of segments' (except tarsi) tending to be clavate or

foliose.-

Gnathosoma normal with normal armilla. Palpi with dorsal scobalae some-

what expanded, well ciliated with outstanding ciliations, pigmented. Setae of

moiirheone tapenng, pointed, adnarely ciliated.

Localilt). llolotvpe mule specimen ACA 1711, in banana debris, Costa-Rica,

at New York, August 5, 1935, Coolsby, New York No. 46057. In United States

National Museum collection.

Paratvpe male specimen ACA 1712, on onion leaf, France: at New York,

arch IS, 1936, MeMaster coir., N.Y. 55936, Lot 36-6392, United States National

Museum collection (see remarks below).

Adult female specimen ACA 1713, Camp Bullis, Texas, United Stales of

America, October 19. 1943. ]'. M. Brennan, Lot 43-14596 (see remarks below);

U.S.N,KL collection.

Remarks. (1) The holotype male has only one posterior cristal scnsilla, the

clavate part of which is somewhat fusiform. At first examination it was thought

M
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Fig. 41, Clatiamaris cyhaea, sp. «r0V. Adult male (holotypc), dorsal
aspect, pai-tly in transparency.
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that this specimen was one of Trichosmarls dixpar in which the flagellum had

broken off the pars clavata (ckvum) of the PSens. The dorsal idiosomal

seobalae resemble those of T. dispar to some extent. More careful examination

showed this mite represents a separate species. One distinct feature which

separates it off from all the other North American Hirstiosomatinae is the

tendency to expansion of the dorsal palpal seobalae. In this feature the speci-

men possibly resembles Smarts sp. Jacot (1938, p. 125). Jacot referred to bul

did not figure this feature. He did, however, give a figure of the dorsal idiosomal

seobala of his species, and these appear to resemble those of C. cybaea. Further

comparison is not possible, as Jacot gave no further detail of his specimen, and

this has not become available for rcstudy,

As indicated above, but for the character of the male tarsus IV, this mite

would answer to the Australian genus Spliaeratarsus; however, see the earlier

comment.

(2) Specimen ACA 1712 1ms the following standard data:

A&PT15 PSons SBa SKp I1SD DS

26 3tt IX U -2U7 15-20

The follow'itig arc sotnc further data:

tarsus I

17<J

ribin 1

234
fseuu 1 imsus IV

10«
tibia IV

3t»S

^eiiu IV
32S

tarsus I tibia I Inrsus T

tibia t\

•3232

V
r

Libia TV

tibia 1

• 7047

gonti I

-8729

genu TV

1-000

Although the dorsal setae are rather smaller than in the holotype, and in

most instances there appears to be a distinct gutter down the neomedian rjlane

of the tectum setae, it appears justifiable to identify this male specimen as

C. cijbaeti.

The two PSens differ from each other. One is distinctly clavate, while

the other is only a little swollen distally. In neither case is there any evidence

of a flagellum, and it may therefore be accepted that there was none. It may
therefore be accepted with confidence that this specimen belongs to the genus

Chivixjnaris.

The slide label indicates the belief of the collector that the specimen which

was collected at New York had originated in Prance. Since, however, up to die

present no European srnaridid mite has been described with a clavalc PSens,

and since it mav justifiably be identified as Claoismoris which, so far, is known
from only North and Central America, the possibility tbat this mite originated

in North' America should be examined, Assuming that the ship concerned be-

longed to the north Atlantic run one possibility is that the mite was taken aboard

in North America in vegetables, and that further vegetables were added in

France for the return trip. The nymphal and adult stages in the Smarididae arc

quite long (see Womersley and Southcotl, 1841; Southeott, I960, 1961a ), and

there is the further possibility of a pupal stage having occurred between a
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Fig. 42. Chicismans cybaea, sp. nov. Adult male (holotype). A, propodosoma
and gnathosoma, to scale on left. Some fungal spores are shown on the right
of" the anterior half of the crista. Such spores are not uncommonly attached to the
hurtaee of erythraeoid miles. 1J-K, dorsal idiosomal sc-ohalae, various aspects:
E, a seta from above and below (lift and right side respectively); C, another
seta, similarly; D, oblique end view; E, end view. K G, ventral idiosomal setae,

(B-G to scale on right.)
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nymphal and adult instar. Even if sterilization of vegetable racks were attempted

by, e.g. steam or other means, it would not necessarily be completely successful

The author therefore considers that at present this mite is on the evidence avail-

able most likely to have originated in North or Central America,

(3) The adult female specimen ACA .1713 contains in the mounted prepara-

tion four eggskins; one of these is not crumpled and measures about 23(V long

by K5jw across, with its skin smooth, brown (but burst at one end), The data

of the mite are as follow:

AKtm^ — PMe&s SBa SBp LSD DS

21 titt li V2 m I.V20

tarsus 1

175

tibid I

228 255

tibia J V
257

gotti* LV
273

tataus I tibia 1

£enu 1

-8941

tarsus IV tibia IV

tibia 1

•7t>75

tibia IV

4S04

The PScns are ciliated, very little expanded (tapering distally), and without

flageLhuri.

Although the specimen in general answers to C cyhaea, in some characters

it is intermediate between that species and C, conifcra. It will be noted that

C. conifera is erected on a female specimen, while C. ctjbaea is erected on a

male, but on the characters of other smaridid mites it is thought imlilcely this

difference in the sexes of the two specimens would be of much significance in

external morphology. In view of these considerations this specimen is placed

somewhat dubiouslv in C. cybaea, and is not designated an allotype. The

selection and description of an allotype should bo left until further specimens

are available, and possibly more is known of the genus. The discovery Of %m
larva of this genus, and it's comparison with the larval Sphaerohirstis, would be

of considerable interest.

IV. DOUBTFUL OR EXCLUDED SPECIES

Smaris longilinculis Iilwing, 1909

Smaris longilinealis Ewin& 1900, p. 61.

Smarts* laiigilirwttlis Jneot, 1938, p, 1SS (in part).

Smaris longilineaUn Southeott, H)4fi, p. ITS.

Uirstiosoma hugH'mealis Baker and Wharton, 1952, p. 2-13.

nou Smam Umgilinealvi Ewvng, 1910, p. 88.

Remarks. The status of this species was discussed above, under the re-

marks on the taxonomy and nomenclature in Tricliosmarls, gen. noy. This species

probably belongs to frichosinaris, and is possibly a synonym of 7
1

.
dispar, sp.

nov., and T. jaeoii (Southeott, 1946), but this question must be left for the

Future, depending firstly on the type of lon^ilmeaUs Fay in g, 1909, becoming

available for rcstudy.
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fig. 13. Cinchmam cijhaea, sp. nov. At In It male (liolotype). A, posterodorsal
rt sport of left leg r, disuilly. B, anterior aspect of Jeft leg U, distaHy. C, anterior
aspect of right leg IV, dislally. (All to scale shown.) In A, B the short pcff-like
structures are the pedicles of the seobalae from which the scobillum has in each
case been stripped a\vay

r from expansion of the polyvinyl alcohol luijuriting
medium on attempted remounting {through water to methyl cellulose medium)"
Other setae -solenoidalae, spimduo and intermediate type .scobalao have not suf-
fered m the process. Jn C. some s:p.)on-Hke setae are seem distallv on the tarsus.
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Smaris longilinealis EwLng, 1910

Smarts longilinealis E\vin£
:
1910. p. SH.

Smaris longilinealis Jacot, 1938, p. 125 (ex Kwing
:
1910, p. W (in part)).

non Smarts longilinealis Ewing, 1909, p. 61.

Remarks. The status of this species was discussed earlier in this paper,

when it was compared with longilinealis Ewine, 1909 (q.\% supra, also the re-

marks on taxonomy and nomenclature in Tricliosmaris, earlier). This species

possibly belongs to Fessonia, and it is possible it is a synonym of a species

described in this paper, but some features are doubtful. Its generic and specific

placing can be determined only by a restudy of the material upon which Ewings

(1910) account was based, if it can be located.

Smaris mamillatus (Say)

Erythruem mamiltatiis Say, 1821, p. 70 (teste Jacot, 1938, p. 123; Oudemans, 1937, K.H.O.A.

1IIC, 15, 952).

Smaris mamillatus Oudemans, 1937, p. 952.

Enjthracus mamillatm Jacot ;
1938, p. 125 (allotted doubtfully to Lahidostmna (sk\)) (for

Labidostomma Kramoi\ 1879, family Labidostommatjtke).

Smarts mamillatus Southeott, 1946, p. 175.

T.abkhstomma mamillatus Banks, 1947, p. 129,

Labidostomma [mamiflatwn] Southcott, 196 La,, p, 574.

mm Smaris mamillatm Baker and WnartOQ. 1952, Fijr. J 70, p. 242.

(? = Smaris hncrolata, sp. noy., of the present paper.)

Remarks. The position of Sav
7

s species was discussed by the author earlier

(1961 a pp. 573-4), where it was 'considered that in the interests of stability of

nomenclature Banks (1947) should be accepted as the first reviser of Says

species (which should therefore be named Labidostomma manullatum, nom.

The possible synonymv of the species figured by Baker and Wharton ( 1952,

Fig. 179, p, 242) was discussed earlier; see the remarks under Smaris lanceolata,

sp. nov-

Smaris sp, (unnamed) Jacot

Smaris sp. Jaeot, 1U3S, p. 125.

Hiisliosoma sp. Womersley and Soutncott, 194L pp. 63, 78.

Reuwks. Jacot (1938.. p. 125) referred briefly to this form "from under

bark at base of hickory trees, Coscob Headland, Conn.", and gave some figures

of the dorsal idiosomal seobalac. The specimen or specimens were discussed

above under the remarks for Chivhmnris cifbaea, sp. nov. The species is cer-

tainly^ member of the Smarididae, but is not placeable further with certainty.

Jacofs material will need to be restudied before it can be decided whether tins

species belongs to ClarAsmaris or some other genus.
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A NOTE ON MOUNTING MEDIA SUITABLE FOR SMARIDIDAF.
The author has kid over 25 years experience in the use of various moiiutine

mocha for tlie miscoscopic examination of smaridid (and other mites). It lias
been found that in general gum ehloral media arc the most satisfactory for
permanent use. In these further clearing agents such as acetic acid or lacticam may he incorporated, or the mite may be mounted permanently ifl tli*
mtidilJtn att£r an initial examination hi temporarv media, such as lactic acid
g'lyeyrol-lactic or laetophenol. Some of the older mounts in balsam are still
good atter over oO years from the older students of the Aearina, and such mites
can »t necessary be remounted through xylol back to (xvlol) -balsam. The
leetolype of Tnchosmam jacoti has been thus remounted, and is in good con-
dition. Such balsam mounts have the disadvantage that the bodv contents are
nof digested, and thus there is insufficient flattening of the specimen for the usr>
of the oil immersion lens on critical parts of the animal. Against this nun In-
set the nunor advantage that the natural shape of the animaf is fairly well pre-
served. Attempts to transfer from balsain to other (water soluble) media arc
ix>l always sueeesslul, and the specimen remains with a precipitate of resm
which obscures details.

Polyvinyl acid media give good clearing of mite specimens, and often
allow better positioning ol the limbs of the animal than ctg. gum ehloral media
After the medium is completely set, its refractive index rises and fine details may
not be visible. Attempts to remount the specimen at that stage mav be disastrous
-the medium expands to a jolly, but does not liquifv. With the differential
expansion the animal's setae arc torn off freely in many cases, and the same
may occur with the limbs. An appearance of an endoeast of the limb Segment
or seta is often left in the medium, With differential changes in the refractive
iiidev of the medium, which may last for months, possiblv longer, many details
of the animal may be obscured, in addition to the damage/ The author at-
tempted to remount a large batch of *uch slides on one occasion, damaging a
number, and regrettably found himself in a position of not being able to give
detail of Cvg. palp structure, sensillae, etc., which should be given if available.
From this experience it has been decided to abandon completed the use of poly-
vinyl alcohol media in acarology.

*
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